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Great Britain And France Send More Battleships To Mediterranean

MORGAN DEALS BARE
ORDS
O . E . H .

aflj

Twinkles
The fanners have a word for 

common justice in our economic 
system. It is parity. Parity (jus
tice) payments in the last few 
yean have been life-favers. Con
gressmen of all philosophies will 
rash forward with new sets of 
Initials to replace AAA. but the 
test of any plan will be the parity 
H would achieve between the 
fanner and the other economic 
stratas with which he is associat
ed in financing his fand, his home, 
his family, and his farm opera-

r n i r n  t o  « » - «

I t l l t u  1U S tL L
BULLET PLANT 
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Swing America tiouna ana Arouna
i r i r n i r  m iiT T  
LLttOUL HULL I

Democrats to Honor Them Tonight

NYE TELLS MORGAN 
POLITE WAY TO 

‘SHUT UP’

IN

a Rood job.

BY PRESTON L. C,ROVER. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. </Ph- 

Evidence that companies in which 
J. P. Morgan was interested sold 
the allies $36.1,000,000 worth at 
goods before this country entered 
the world war was introduced to
day in the senate investigation of 
war-time finance.

, just ten t romantically Incltn- lHuulunl tran5>ctlol,™ wlth lh,
allied nations helped push Ameriea 
into the conflict.

A list submitted by the Morgan 
firm showed it arranged the pur
chase cf great quantities of explos
ives and implements of war for 
France and England. Food, cloth
ing and many other commodities 
also were bought.

-an rr -annr

THE MU SIC GOES ‘ROUND AND A ROUND. Whoabo

A comely girl with 
who 
Year 
ed

Well, if the wheat continues 
green, a wee duster o» two isn't 
going to get much of a rise out of 
this column.

A year ago. you may recall, the 
ground was dry as dust and the 
oounty legally dry. Now both are 
considerably damp. Just a coinci
dence, of courte.

No. Mrs. Gushaway, the AdA- 
mAn club isn’t a matrimonial 
agency in Ho’lywood, a federal 
agency, or a Leap Year dub.

* Musing of f h r  momenfT Similei' 
As useless as Herbert Hoover s 
opinion on the AAA decision.
Ye Telegraph Ed says war in Eth
iopia ought to end now—Congress 
is taking over the front pages, v. . 

♦  ♦  ♦
Brevitorials

TIAMPA'S FIRST Jackson day dito- 
* ner comes tonight. And. spend
ing of the first-ness of it, we reV 
call that Judge H. E. Hoover, th^ 
p r in c ip a l speaker tonight, made the 
first public address which we well 
remember. It was at the beginning 
of the world war financing and 
Liberty bends were being offered 
for the first time. We need not com
ment on the success ol the sale- 
judge Hoover was a forceful and 
explosive orator then, as now.

♦  ♦  ♦
YIISTORY, THEY say. repeats.

Andiew Jackson 'founded what 
has come to be called Jacksanian 
democracy, as distinguished from 
Jeffersonian democracy Jefferson
ian democrats wish as little gov
ernment as possible in the sense of 
running private busines?, excepting 
that stern regulation which is nec
essary to permit citizens to enjoy 
the rights and privileges of free 
Americans. Jacks:n wished much 
governing, and his philo'ophy was 
temarkably like that of Franklin D 
Roosevelt. Under Jackson, federal 
power grew apace as west and south 
united against the east After Jack- 
sen. that same federal power grew 
odious to the south, and the civil 
war resulted in re-affirmation cf 
states rights, although secession fail
ed. Jackson, the brilliant, somewhat 
uncouth military hero and Indian 
fighter, dominated U. S. politics 
from 1829-1841. . . The Constitution 
Was debated then, as now, and 
Webster delivered his great oration 
in defense of it.

♦  ♦  ♦
— v So It in well to remember that 

both Jefferson and Jackson were 
greet democrats, although their 
philosophies of government dif
fered in drgree. And it may be en
lightening to remember that the 
Constitution was ba*rd much up- 
M  Jrffer on’s theory that “that 
government is be t  which governs 
least’* (not to be confused with 
the Big Business doctrine that 
government shcuM aid industry, 
but not the average citlaens di
rectly). . . In remebering Jackson 
aa a great democrat we must 
net forget that hr stood staunch- . 
ly bock of Sam Houston in the 
latter’s coming to Texas,

♦  ♦  ♦
IITHEN THE AAA decision was an- 
”  nounced. the Associated Press 

filed 73.000 words In one day from 
Washington. Contrast this with the 
spotty and inadequate service of 
the radio broadcasts cn the same 
subject. The two Instruments of 
communication of ideas are really 
not in cnpfllct. The radio did little 
more than advertise what the news
papers carried. . . Yet newspapers 
are decreasing rather than increas
ing. There are 184 fewer newspapers 
now than a year ago. Of thoee which 
succumbed, 150 were weekly news
papers. A new directory of publica
tions lists 13,927 newspapers in the

-------  Bee COLUMN, fag* I

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. (A1) — 
Evidence that J. P. Morgan in
vited Great Britain to buy control 
of an American arms plant before 
this country entered the World 
war was introduced today in the 
senate's Investigation of war-time 
finauoi'. . ..'Am
The invitation was contained in a 

cablegram from Morgan to the Mor
gan house in London J. P Morgan 
and company then was purchasing 
agent in the United States for Great 
Britain and Franc?.

Dated January 14. 1916. s said 
the Winchester Repeating Arms 
company was in financial difficul
ties.

“The point is. would the British 
government be interested in pur
chasing this stock or in making any 
suggestions regarding its purchase, 
or would they like to investigate the 
situation with the possible view of 
J. P Morgan and company interest
ing others in the purchase in which 
event they might have to become a 
party?" the message continued.

The senate munitions committee, 
which is examining Morgan and 
his | artners. contends American fi
nancial transactions with the allies 
led this country into the war.

It held in reserve today evidence 
that Morgan's company supplied 
Great* Britain with "inside Informa
tion” on American governmental 
activity before the United States 
joined the struggle.

Morgan himself was questioned 
but little as the second day of the 
inquiry wore on and a good many 
disappointed spectators departed.

But he was quick to quit smoking

See MORGAN. Page 8.

Tomorrow Night 
To Be Deadline 
For Radio Slogan

“Please accept my contribution to 
your new station -OUR N^W STA
TION—and more power to you!”

So reads one of the many com
ments submitted with slogan sug
gestion for KPDN, the Pampa “Daily 
NEWS broadcasting station.

Tomorrow night will be the dead
line for slogan suggestions. The 
hundreds of slogans will be studied 
and the one accepted will likely be 
announced Sunday.

Readers are urged to mail their 
suggestions today.

Kiwanis Club to 
. Give Ladies’ Night 

Party on Friday
Pampa Kiwanians and friends will 

gather at 8 o'clock Friday night in 
the Schneider hotel for the annual 
Installation banquet, which will be 
a ladies' night affair. Ouy E. Me 
Taggart- Will turn the gavel over to 
W. V. Jarrfttt, with Fied Thomp
son, lieutenant-governor, Installing 
the new officers

The program will be especially 
interesting In tnat there will be 
no lengthy speeches but much en
tertainment. Judge NewtSn P. Willis 
will be master of ceremonies. Kath
ryn Duffy's Revels of 1936 will be 
presented ak the feature attraction 
The Oklahoma City entertainers

COUNCIL WILL CONVENE 
AT GENEVA ON 

JANUARY 20
By ROY P. PORTER 

Associated Press Foreign Staff 
Sudden orders for large t eale 

movements of French and British 
battle fleets In the Mediterranean 
sea today assured the greatest 
naval concentration yet in those 
waters by the time the League of 
Nations council convenes for fur
ther action on the Italo-Ethio
pian war.
The council meets Jan. 20. Whe-

ANDREW JACKSON
Democrats of this area will Join 
tonight in the nationwide rally

ther or not it will add new sane- j build arourtd Andrew Jackson,
tlons to those already imposed upon

,H»', ‘*•.* * * to "Jto, Nwi -

f+y* ■ • t v v ‘ Z:r
Vs-' *; . v . \

All America and a great portion 
of what is laughingly known as 
the civilised world are swinging 
it and the daffy song-hit called 
“The Music Goes Itound and 
Around,*’ symbolize swing rhythms

—the great What-Is-It of the 
Melody World. Above are that 
tune’s composers, Mike Riley I' 
and Ed Farley, presented 
the background of notes 
originated in a New York

J S L . ________ - . '.a f .

Five Inches Of 
Snow Falls Here 

And In Section

Italy is uncertain.
But on that day 92 French war

ships, ranging from battleships to 
submarines, will be cruising the 
Mediterranean along with a possibly 
augmented British fleet.

The British admiralty, in recall
ing^ four warships now in the Med
iterranean today announced a mid- 
January cruise of four other battle 
craft and a destroyer flotilla, with 
even greater tonnage than the craft 
Withdrawn.

At first it was thought the cruise 
ships, which included the great 
battleships Nelson and Rodney, 
would replace the four menTof-war 
Which will be withdrawn from the 
Mediterranean. However, the ad
miralty later announced the cruise 
would not go into the latter sea.

Ethiopia asked the League of 
Nations to step into Italy’s "policy 
of - merciless extermination” today 
as unofficial sources at Rome pre
dicted Premier Mussolini May dls- 
jwtchi 100.000 more men into his 
African campaign

Emperor Haile Selassie’s govern
ment based its plea for a league 
commission of inquiry on alleged

“Old Hickory” of military and 
political fame, and Franklin D.

FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT
Roosevelt, current party leader 
and president. The Jackson day 
dinner will start at the Schneider 
hotel at 8 o'clock.

FINANCING OF 
SCOUT COUNCIL 
NOW UNCERTAIN

Temperature Drops 
To 18 Degrees 

In Pampa
Slowly clearing skies today fol

lowed yesterday’s all-day snow 
which left ah average of 5 inches cn 
the ground, evenly distributed and
calculated to b« of maximum bene-1 Need For Permanent
fit to crops, especially wheat.

The snow was fluffy and decep
tive in the amount of moisture in
volved. Melted, a cylinder of snow 
showed a moisture content of about 
one-third of an inch, .33 to be exact.

It was the heaviest fall in several 
years which stayed on the ground 
without melting. Streets were very 
slippery, making sledding behind 
cars popular, if somewhat danger
ous. Highways were almost impass
able at anything but slow speed 
Much traffic was delayed or aban
doned. Roads were clearing some
what teday, although melting was 
hardly noticeable tip to noon. The 
temperatures reported last night In
cluded 18 degrees at the Santa Fe 
station and 14 at ajt oil company 
camp.

Snow proved more impeding to 
airplane take-off speed than it ap
peared. Frank Shaw, piltting Dee 
Graham's Stinson monoplane with 
three passengers, was unable to 
lift the ship over a high-line. He 
dived under the wires, clipped twe 
telephone lines, but landed with no 
injuries to himself or passenger.
The piopcller was bent and one 
wheel lost, but other damage was 
limited to a few ients in a wing.

(By T h e  A*••>«><• i«*ed Pro**.) •

Snow whitened the West Texas 
plains and ccld rains fell elsewhere 
teday as a wintry blast took a 
parting fling at the southwest

Three and a half inches of snow 
blanketed the ground at Amarillo 
as the temperature slipped down to 
20 this morning. The sky was clear, 
however, and the mercury climbed 
steadily.

It was 22 at Borger. 25 at Wichita 
Falls and Lubbock and 26 at Abi
lene.

Wanner weather was forecast for 
West Texas tonight and for tb\ 
western and northern portions of 
East Texas. Partly cloudy conditions 
were expected to return to most of 
the West Texas region.

Rain fell today at Brownsville, 
Houston. Longview, Dallas, Corpus 
Christ!. Port Arthur and other points

veston and adjacent coastal citiesm e uKiHiiunm uiv; cmcru»uici» v*w,v"
Will give 10 separate numbers on the reported, the sky overcast and more 

I program. " rain threatentef.

Basis Cited By 
O’Neal

Pampa. headquarters city ol the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout council, will 
“set the example” in obtaining sus
taining pledge to council support, it 
was decided last night by leaders in 
the Pampa district.

Because of the extremely slippery 
roads, out-of-town Scout leaders 
could not be present, and a council 
executive boatd session will be held 
later. The local campaign was be
ginning to take form today.

Splendid enthusiasm over the 
council was reported by Lloyd O’
Neal. deputy regidhal executive of 
Dallas, who has completed a senes 
of trips with Executive C. A Clark. 
They talked at the Clarendon Lions 
club yesterday.

"You are doing a marvelous job 
in enrolling boys and chartering 
new troops,”* Mr. O’Neal said He 
added, however, that financing of 
the council needed a more perma
nent basts, and one which would re
quire less time to perpetuate. The 
sustaining pledge b£Sls, under which 
friends of Scouting agree to give so 
much each month, quarter, or year 
“until further notice,” is being used 
successfully throughout the country 
and Is proving effective here as far 
as It has been installed.

Various chairmen of the Pampa 
district reported good progress in 
Scouting.

President A. G. Post of the coun
cil presided

Coughlin Will 
Talk With FDR

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 ,(A>i — 
President Roosevelt arranged for an 
engagement today with Father 
Charles E. Coughlin. Detroit radio 
priest, who Is in the city. The 
White House reported Coughlin ask 

In the state. Corpus Christ!, Gal- ed the appointment
Coughlin conferred yesterday.with 

Secretary MOrgenthay but declined 
to discuss his visit.

See WAR, Page 8.

Youth Falls on 
Slippery Street,

—  Struck by a Car
H. C. Simmons. 19. son of Mr 

and Mrs W W. Simmons of White 
Deer, was brought to Worley hos
pital late yesterday afternoon for 
treatment, of injuries received when 
he fell on a slippery street and was 
struck by a car.

The youth received body bruises 
and cuts and bruises about the 
head. The cav wheels were sliding 
when they Wuck Simmons and did 
not pass over \his body. His con
dition this morning was satisfac
tory.

Ydttng Simmons said he saw the 
car approaching and started to 
move out of ita way when he fell 
ITte driver was unable to stop the 
car or steer away from the youth.

Mr. Simmons’ is editor of the 
White Deer Review .

THE AAA AT A 
GLANCE

(By The Associated Press.)
Farm administration officials to

day continued conferences seeking 
a substitute for AAA

More than 6.500 employes awaited 
word as to when, if ever, their pay 
~7«topped Monday night—would be 
resumed.

First hints came that 1,000 to 1.500 
employes might be dropped within 
a few days.

Officials planned for the present 
to attempt to continue operation of 
marketing agreements and milk li
censes.
- The administration rushed pre
parations for a meeting of farm lead 
ers here Friday to consider a new 
program.

Polo Association 
Will Meet Tonight

The Pampa Polo association will 
have an Important session tomor
row night, it was announced today. 
The meeting will be In room 308, 
Combs-Worley building at 7:30 p, m.

All members and all persons In
terested are asked to be present.

West Texas: Partly cloudy to-

Nearly A Hundred 
Demos T o Attend 
Jackson Banquet

Judge Hoover. Will 
Lead Rally Here 

This Everting
Embattled democracy, rallying to

night behind its resourceful leader, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and recalling 
the exploits of another dominant 
democrat, “Old Hickory," will in
clude the Jackson day dinner start- 1 
lng here at 8 o’clock, and thou
sands of others over the nation.

Although bad weather has caused 
postponement of some dinners, in
cluding that at Amarillo, the Pam
pa Young Democratic club headed

VANDALS WRECK 
SUL ROSS AND 
ALPINE SCHOOLS

Damage Will Amount 
To Thousands of 

Dollars
ALPINE. Jan. 8 (/P) — Vandals 

damaged Sul Ross college and Al-
by John Keller announced that to- t0 ^
night’s local dinner will be held as of dollars last
^ d u ,e d .  with 7S or more perron* £ *
* ? Apparent l y the raiders lin t made 
of the Panhandle, ablest ct their through the machine shop 
cratic spokesmen will deliver the in thp V sem ent of the .college 
main address He was invited b y where they obtalned crow bars, to 
Siler Faulkner, county democratic the coIlrge bus|ness office
chairman. pried the office dpor open and

Mr. Ketler called for final reports wrecked a steel safe in which valu- 
on all ticket sales, emphasized that able papers were kept, 
persons who have not bought tick- Fuihiture was broken and scat- 
ete may obtain them at Uie door of t̂ -red over Uie office. The presi- 
the hotel dining room. dent's office and private desk were

Interest Jn the -first Jackson day entered and contents strewn over 
dinner here has been gratifying to the floor
its sponsors. National events of the After ransacking offices at the 
last few days have increased alien- roHege; the vandals want to the higto 
tion in the party maneuvers and school building and broke into every 
interest in the radio address which room. With crow bars, they wreck - 
President Roosevelt will make to ed every .door they entered. They 
the assembled clubs at 9 p. m. took sortie valuables and then scat- 

A number of out-of-town visitors; tered the furniture.
are expected tonight.

( lly  T h e  A ssociated  Pro**.)
Thousands of Texans made ready 

today to join the democrats of the 
nation in observance of Jackson day 
with dinners this evening.

The traditional function honoring 
the memory of the great democrat, 
Andrew Jackson, was planned in 
Texas largely by party organiza
tions. and. in line wjth the rest of 
the nation, most of the proceeds will 
go into the party treasury.

Although Gov. James V. Allred 
planned to fill a speaking engage
ment at a Nashville. Tenn.. dinner, 
sponsors of the Austin Jackson day 
event arranged to have a governor 
as the principal speaker. Gov. Paul 
V McNutt of Indiana, who recent
ly visited Texas, agreed to fly to 
Austin for the dinner. Delegations

See BANQUET, Page 8.

M. K Brown, high school janitor, 
was aroused by two burglars in 
his home during the night. ^They 
fled with some money and his Wife’s 
jewelry. Brown’s information led 
officers to consider it likely the two 
burglars were the men who caused 
so much damage to the schools.

All Alpine officers, aided by Texas 
Ranger Pete Craw*ford, were hunt
ing for the vandals. U. S. immigra
tion border patrolmen Joined in the 
search.

SURVEY ORDERED 
QUANAH. Jan. 8. (A*)—A crew of 

nine men has started an extensive 
survey near here of geological 
formations as they relate to the 
water table of Hardeman, Foard, 
Haskell and Knox counties. I t is a 
WPA project and will require eight 
months to complete. The survey is 
sponsored by the board of water en
gineers at Austin.

BILL GIVEN RIGHT OF 
WAY BY RULES 

COMMITTEE
BY DOUGLAS B. CORNELL, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. «.(*>)-_

H o n s e consideration tomorrow 
with a vote probable Friday today 
was assured cash bonus legisla
tion.
The rules committee gave the 

right of way on the floor to the full 
payment bill backed by the big- 
three veterans organization*. I t will 
be called up tomorrow and allows 
four hours of general debate.

m e riue was giauteu snuruy « imi 
the ways and means committee urg
ed cash payment a& an essential 
part of the recovery program.

But when Chairman Dough ton 
eD., N. C.> of the revenue commit
tee was asked by Rep. Cox (D., Ga.) 
cf the rules group whether the 
bonus bill approved by the com
mittee was “an administration pro
posal with the endorsement of the 
president.” Doughton replied:

“Not to my knowledge. I wish i t  
were."

The ways and means committee
report said:

“In the judgment of the commit
tee,” the report said, "Immediate 
cash payment of the adjusted serv
ice certificates will Increase the pur
chasing power of the nation. I t  be
lieves that it is an essential part of 
the recovery program, that the pres
ent policy looking toward recovery 
argues strongly that this debt, which 
is just, due, and unpaid, should be 
paid in cash to the defenders of our 
country, who rendered the sendees 
and paid in their'lifetlme.”

The committee said that addi
tional money immediately 
for payment would be about $1,( 
000,000 i t  added the “conclui 
that the adjusted service certificate 
• is an acknowledgment th a t ' the 
war service, of the, then, flower of 
our manhood should be recognised 
in a small adjustment of their 
service pay,” and that the veterans 
should receive that adjustment in 
their lifetime.

Admiral Hepburn 
Made Commander 

Of U. S. Fleet
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 (AV-Vice 

Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, now 
commander of the navy scouting 
force, was appointed today to be 
commander-ln-chief of the United 
States fleet in a general shift of the 
navy high command.

The new commander-in-chief, who 
will have the rank of admiral, win 
relieve Admiral Joseph M. Reeves, 
who has held that post for more 
than two years. The change In 
command will be effective In June 
after the completion of maneuvers 
and the return of the fleet to San 
Pedro, Calif.

Admiral Hepburn, whose home Is 
in Richland, Md., has a long and 
distinguished service In the navy 
since his appointment to the naval 
academy from Pennsylvania in J"  

Other changes in commands, 
have been approved by President 
Roosevelt, included:

Vice Admiral William D. Leafy, 
now commanding battleships of the 
United States fleet, will relieve Ad
miral Harris Lannlng as commander 
of the battle force about April 1. 
Admiral Lannlng in turn will be
come commandant of the third 
naval district a t New York, suc
ceeding Rear Admiral Yates Sterl
ing, who is due to retire in May. 
Vice Admiral Leahy will be given the 
rank of admiral upon assuming his 
new command.

BIG SPRING SCHEDULED TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO DISTRICT ONE

AUSTIN, Jan. 8. </lv-Roy B. 
Henderson, executive secretary of 
the University of Texas Inter - 
scholastic league, said today the 
executive committee would meet 
Jan. 15 to consider proposed 
changes in group of schools In 
Class A football districts.
The suggested changes have been 

submitted to the schools and ob
jectors will be given a hearing by 
the committee, Henderson said.

Revisions were deemed advisable. 
Henderson said, because of the en
trance of four additional schools in 
the Rio Grande valley into Class A 
competition and to provide a more 
equitable arrangement in certain 
smaller districts

District No. 3, Sweetwater, San 
Angelo and Big Spring, would be

it and Thursday; warmer to- abolished and Big spring would »>e
transferred la the Amarillo dis

trict with San Angelo and Sweet
water going back into the old “Oil 
Bell” district with AbUene, Breck- 
enridge And other schools.
Another major change, Hender

son said, would establish two dis
tricts north and east of Dallas of 
five schools each. .

Under the existing grouping Paris 
and Greenville are the only schools 
in district No. 9. The proposed re
arrangement would place Bonham. 
Denison. Gatnesvttla, Paris and 
Sherman in district No, 6 and Den
ton. Greenville, Highland Park. Mc
Kinney and Sulphur Springs in Dis
trict No. 7. „ -t

Other districts would remain un
changed except that Goose Creek 
would be added to the Houston dis
trict nnd the areas renumbered The 
Worth District would be No. 4. Dal
las No. 8, San Antohlo-Austln No. 
14, and Corpus Christ! No. IS.

T H EW A R A T A
GLANCE

(By The A ssociated P ress.)
G E N E V A—Ethiopia, protesting 

Italian use of poison gas on the 
African battlefront, repeated % de
mand fbr a commission of Inquiry. 
League of Nations official* said the 
request would be considered at the 
council session Jan. 20.

ROME — Unofficial sources pre
dicted mobilization of five new troop 
divisions In an apparent more to 
inject new force into fascist field 
forces. •*

LONDON—Four ships sent to the 
Mediterranean area at the outbreak 
of the war were ordered home by 
the British admiralty and five oth
ers sent on a spring cruise three 
months early.

ADDIS ABABA — Italian planes,
soaring over Gojjam province, hara 
dropped tracts urging a native re
volt against the central government, 
the Ethiopian government declared 
in a communique.

1 Saw • • •
---------- -

Assistant Cach Prejean looking 
wonder-struck at the snew. njoee 
than he ever before saw in his mb. 
An old-fashlcped snow-ball battle 
raged all during the noon-hour on 
the junior high campus. . . Ben 
Guill and his dramatic pupils 
sled and welner party at 
park last night, while other yam 
peopole over town stayed up until 
late hour playing In the show.
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INDUSTRIAL TREND

JAP EQUALITY !

The rapidity with which Texas is drifting from an 
agricultural to an industrial state is shown rather clearly 
in figures compiled by J,he bureau of business research of 
the University of Texas. The study covers the forty-year 
period between 1890 and 1930, with statistics of the 
bureau of c'ensus being used, and the facts brought out by 
it are of more than ordinary interest. Results obtained 
from the study of coldly reliable figures can hardly be 
questioned, and that is all the  more reason~for giving at
tention to the trend of Texas toward industry.

We find that in 1890 farming and livestock raising 
and forestry furnished employment for 61.8 per cent 
of the gainfully employed of Texas, while in the same 
year these occupations gave employment to but 36.7 per 
cent of the ganfully emplpyed of all the United States. 
But consider what had happened by 1930: The Texas 
percentage had dropped to 38.1 per cent, and that for 
the entire country to 21.4; thus the decline of the rela
tive importance of agriculture has been more pronounc
ed in Texas than in the United States as a whole. AncT 
in 1890 the m anufacturing industries gave jobs to only 
8.9 pey cent of the gainfully employed people of Texas,

the same period the percentage of employed in the 
United1 States rose *from 24.4 to 28.9 per cent. So it is 
obvious that while the trends toward industrialization in 
Texas and in the country as a whole are in the same di*- 
rection the percentage of increase is considerably greater 
in this State.

Trends in classifications of employment other than 
agricultural or industrial also indicate the drift toward 
industrialization, and again we discover that Texas’ 
movement in th a t direction is more rapid than that of the 
nation. Prior to 1910 figures for the mining industries 
were included with general industry; since tha t year, 
however, the Texas percentage has gone from .5 to 1.6, 
whHe the percentage, in the United States has slid down
ward from 2.5 to 2 per cent. And in transportation and 
communication the Texas increase has been from 5.4 per 
cen t’in 1910 to 7.4 per cent in 1930.

These figures are valuable because they show quite 
definitely th a t the industrial trend of Texas is not a 
figment of imagination seen only by a few persons, but 
rather is an established fact. Of course, the oil industry 
doubtless has a great deal to do with this trend, but this 
does not detract from the truth of the statement that 
Texas is headed in the direction of industrial expansion. 
The thing Texas needs to do right, now is to give care
ful study and thought to the problem of furthering the 
•ftablishm ent of more industries in the State. An unusual 
opportunity is offered in thish new year to draw the at
tention of the entire country to Texas, for the Centen
nial celebration is certain to prove a marvelous adver
tisement for the Lone Star state. There is reason for be
lieving th a t the progress of Texas toward industrial ex
pansion will be greatly accelerated during the next few 
years, and we should not neglect to take the^fullest ad
vantage of the opportunity before us.—Texas Weekly.

DEFINITELY SHELVED, 
OTHER DELEGA

TIONS CLAIM
LONDON. Jan. 8 (A*)—A Japanese 

spokesman announced today his 
nation’s delegation to the Interna
tional naval conference, while ready 
to discuss the subject, was not par
ticularly Interested In British, 
French, and Italian proposals for 
an exchange of fleet Information.

The spokesman asserted the Jap
anese considered total tonnage lim
itations and building program pro
posals much more important and 
would continue to seek discussion of 
those aspects of the conference’s 
problems

He declined to state whether the 
Japanese would support or oppose 
the proposals for exchanges of In-

British Figure^
HORIZONTAL 

f. 10 The 
English nation 
per sonifled 

5 Harvests.
14 OH re shrub
15 Ragle’s nest
16 Small ox.
17 To hit.
18 British colony 
18 front bites
20 Auctions.
22 To decay .
23 Festivals
24 To contend 

• in rivalry
27 Teachers’ 

colleges '~7 \
3f To derange/
36 Skull 

protuberance
37 Pertaining to 

the sun.
38 An onion
39 To allot.
42 S<-andlnavian. 
46 Meat Jelly.
50 Oat grass
51 Molars.

Answer to l»revlous Puzzle

VINCENT

52 Lover of gold 
53*To mention
56 Wigwam
57 Corpse
55 H* is plrtured 

as an old ——■ 
59 Like

VIRTUAL
1 A Chinese 

Idol
2 Round Jar
3 To cure

4 Back of neck.
5 Eccentric 

wheel.
6 Arms again •
7 Ship's deck
8 Marked with

smallpox
9 Ocean

It* Poison 
lj One
12 To canter
13 Girl
21 T «  scrutinize.

23 Escutcheon 
band.

25 011 (suffix I
26 Musical note.
27 His annte Is

England's -----
2R Unit
29 To tear 

stitches
30 H alite bird.
32 Male cat.
33 Rubber tree. .
34 Rodent.
35 He wears

riding ----- .
40 To harass.
41 Officer's extra 
> pay

43 Genus of sheep
44 8carlel.
45 Decayed tooth. 
47 Observed
4* Energy 
49 Virginia 

willow
53 Street
54 Dye ■
55 You

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  
IN W ASHINGTON

---- --------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHES---------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—One of those far-reaching measures- 
which sometimes suddenly develop a fast pair of legs is 
the proposal for a national referendum prior to Amer
ican entry into any war.

The idea is embodied in a bill now before the House 
Judiciary Committee, offered by Congressman Louis Lud
low of Indiana, who says 55 or 60 members of Congress 
already are pledged to it.

The railroad brotherhoods, efrtain other unions, and 
some women’s organizations are formally behind Lud
low. Col. A rthur W. Little, who is at least important 
enough to have landed on the Bob Lucas list of Republi
can presidential possibilities, is here urging a type of 
war referendum  which would automatically enlist affir
mative voters for the armed forces.

The Little statement was released from the Veterans 
o f Foreign W ars publicity office;. Inquiry reveals that the 
V. F. W. had no connection with it, informal or other
wise. b u t  indicates tha t its leaders would favor the gen
eral idea.

Improvement in business is being experienced b y  the 
prohibitionists and the once familiar "Clipsheet” of the 
Methodist Board of Temperance, Prohibition, and Public 
Morals suddenly is again being published.

Once one of the most celebrated vehicles of dry 
propaganda, the “Clipsheet” disappeared after repeal, 
because people stopped contributing.

Now the monoy has begun to trickle in again, how
ever, and the board has decided it can afford to resume 
publication— but on a monthly basis, instead of weekly

of yore.
The first new number indicated that dry strategy now 

is to battle for temperance, rather than abolition of 
liquor, which even many drys view as hopeless, for the 
time feeing.

Secretary Ickes, announcing that he had granted As
sistant Secretary of th e  Interior Oscar L. Chapman an 
indefinite leave of absence without pay, explained that 
Chapman wanted to ./‘carry out plans he has had for 
some time which require his presence in Colorado.”

The “ plans” are a vigorous organization campaign 
for the renominatiop and fe-election of Senator Edward 
P. Costigan, with whom Chapman has been associated 
for year as a law partner and campaign manager.

willing to discuss them.
The Japanese declined to aocept 

the opinions of other delegations 
that their equality demands .had 
been definitely shelved. Indicating 
they expected to revive the ques
tion later.

The Americans were known to 
favor the principle of exchange of 
naval Information, considering It a 
step toward continued restriction* 
on fleets after the expiration at the 
end of next year of the Washington 
and London naval limitations trea
ties.

The three proposals were kept se
cret, but British sources said all 
coincided In essential provisions to
eliminate any suspicions of secret 
building and any elements of sur
prise which might contribute to a 
naval construction race.

POULTRY’ JUDGE NAMED
CLOVIS, N. M., Jan. 8. (Ab—Wal

ter Burton of Dallas, superintendent 
of the poultry department of the 
Texas Centennial, has been selected 
judge for the Sunshine Stale Paul try- 
show here January 9 to 11.

Burton is a member of the re
vision committee for the American 
standard of perfection, which is re
vised every five years by the Amer
ican Poultry association.
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DANCE -  PLA-MOR
Johnny Ployd Presents

HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 

Me Admission, 5c per Dance

T  -  IF IT'S
THAT ARTIE TELL 
HIM I'M O U T —  IF 
IT S  DAVE VVHV— 
ASK -  ASK WHO'S 
TALKING —  IF ITS  
GRACE -  W H Y - V

WHO IS IT>

Y 7 ”lF  IT'S THAT TALKATIVE
STOCKING WOMAN, 
B U S Y —  IF ITS MRS 
FINCH . I ’M HERE —  

IF IT S  MRS 0EEVER, 
X CAN’T  COME TO TH*
PHONE, RIGHT N O W -
A ‘M ■ H lA  <kpr mym  mva y j » n y Wmik

i"in!1 | W fnr

A BATH -  ANO IF ITS 
T H A T — ASK WHO 

IT  IS  —

—. FOR RESULTS READ THE WANT ADS DAILY — t w e  mx sravwz me r.m aca u s m t  orr HEROES ARE MADE — N O T B O R N 12 7

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ? ? 7 7 By MARTIN

(

m

DONNO^SHES WEEVJ 
HERE S\NCE ENR.LV • 
TW\S MORNING , 
LOOKING O JE R  E'Ofc.RY 
PLKViE THAT'S COME 

\KJ

WELL -  'YG NEARLY OAR.V. . V GUESS 
'TS ALL OFF FOR TOOAY 'I ’O FITTER 
HOSYLE HOME,BEFORE SC*AE OF‘ 
THE EjOMCH GET SOS9ICVOOS ANO 
START CHECWAV̂ G OP O N -M E .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r OF COURSE YOU KNOW, MR 

McGOOSEY, THAT IF THIS 
CRATE YbUR BROTHER-IN- 
LAW IS SENDING, REALLY 
CONTAINS DYNAMITE, I ’LL 
HAVE TO CONFISCATE 

FT !/

Tfie Law Steps in
DYNAMITE IN THE 
HANDS OF AKMDNE 
IS A DANGEROUS 
PROPOSITION, 

AND IN THE 
HANDS OF 

BOYS... WELL.11

HOW 
DID ''ffcXJ 
HEAR 

ABOUT
•X

CHIEF?

OWE OF THE PATROLMEN IN THIS 
NEIGHBORHOOD HEARD ABOUT IT
FROM KARL FR EESE, WHO HEARD
ABOUT IT FROM A TAXI DRIVER /

By BLOSSER
X GUESS 
DYNAMITE 

MAKES PRETTY 
GOOD FOOD 

FOR —
g o s s i p  a

I  GAN UNDERSTAND 
HOW IT WOULD
GET AROUND....
PEOPLE SPREAD 
THAT SORT OF 
THING ALL OVER 

h r TOWN/

I  DONT UKE TO GDMPLAIN. MR. 
MFGOOSEY, BUT rTS UP TO 
ME TO SEE TO IT THAT THE 
DYNAMITE DOESNT SPREAD 
THE PEO PLE ALL OVER 

TOWN !/

8\*£
THE NEWFANGLES fMom’n Pop) Right Out From Under Him

One phyriciatl in Washington is sure he knows why 
Supreme Court Justice McReynolds has been unpre- 
cedently curt in his questioning of government law- 

-yers a t  this term.
This physician, like McReynolds and many others 

who had been quartered In the old Rochambeau apart
ments for years, was sore when the government, taking 
over the building in its ceaseless quest for office space, 
ordered everyone out on 30 days’ notice.

He predicted a t the time th a t McReynolds would be 
illy thoifch this winter.especially

Furtherm ore- the dbctqr confides that the dentist of 
Chief Justice Hughes w$if Ialso one of the Rochambeau 
victims and he knows Hiighes was given an earful about 
the outrageous eviction and is surprised! that Hughes 
hasn’t  also been ra th e r sterner toward the New Deal
ifttely. __ — L-i,----- ------------\ --------------------------

ftf the  Townsend plan goes through, women some day 
may be looking hopefully for that first wnnkle.

A

AC
ALLEY OOP

J

AREN'T“V (  W ELL .DAT INSTALLMENT 
MAN DONE CALLED 
VVUILE YO WAS OUT ,r

uooyocotfwk--'
1tJ« *y NIZ tcwvict INC “jl gaz

r The Big Chief By HAMLIN

/&LLEY OOP,
- WANDERING

THROUGH 
A STRANGE 

JUNGLE LAND, 
IN SEARCH 

OF HIS PAL,
- FOOZY- IS

c a p t u r e d  
BY A BIG 
BAND'OF 
LITTLE . 

S A V A G E S ^

S(R,YER MYSTIC M A JESTY, I  
WISH T ’OEPOCT C A P TU R E , 
AFTER  SOM E DIFFICULTY, 
O F  A  BIG, P O W ER FU L, 

‘STRANGE WARRIOR -

SO YM ADE YERSELF A 
BIG H A U L T O A Y  ? W ELL, PUT TH' PRISONER 

HELL STAY SAFEN SOUND 
W ITHOUT TH' NE 

HIS BEINC 
BOUND

-------- T-r„
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FIVE JUSTICES 
RULE AMERICA, 

BUCK CLAIMS
/N EW  DEALERS TACITLY 

APPEAL TO NATION 
ON AAA

l  WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. (ypj—New 
dealers, tacitly appealing from 
Supreme Court to the electorate, 
hot* the nation will rtjpct the con
stitutional views of the court's ma
jority and eventually follow the 
eourse upheld by the minority.

This became Increasingly clear 
today as Roosevelt administration 
officials from the White House down 
emphasized again and again that 
the Justices handed down two opin
ions In the case that wrecked AAA. 
Already Secretary Wallace, author 
i f  the phrase “America must 
choose,’’ has appealed to every fam
ily in the country to study bpth 
opinions.

^vwHHtwumfttu ox me majority de
cision continued to be heard from 
some democrats in congress. Senator 
Black (D-Ala) said the court has 

. “thrown away the charts” and that 
the country now is "not ruled by 
Ulws but by men—five enough to 
nlle 130,000,000’

Whether the new deal strategy 
would involve active drive for a con
stitutional amendment remained un- 

ined. President Roosevelt was 
it  on this and most other AAA 

Ions at his press conference 
bud night. „

His only decision, he disclosed, is 
to ask congress to provide funds to 
pay farmers for performance under 
existing crop reduction contracts. 
AAA owes some $283,000,000 on

All members of the administra
tion, he said, are studying the two 
decisions, or opinions, of the court. 

Judges outlawed, ks an inva- 
stafes’ rights, the AAA pro- 

under which taxes were levied 
rocessors to pay farmers for 

production. Three Judges, 
AAA, said congress could 

tax and spend to relieve ‘‘a nation
wide economic maladjustment.

Eagerly, new dealers watched the 
reaction in the farm areas. They 
found It m

DOUG WILL BE 
MARCO POLO IN 

HIS NEW FILM
Refuses to Discuss 

His* Reported 
Romance

NEW YORK. Jan. 8 GPJ—Douglas 
Fairbanks, Sr., Is through acting and 
has ‘̂ nothing to say” about his re

romance with Lady Ashley

I’m a producer from now or," the 
former “Don Juan” of the screen 
explained in announcing he will not 
act again.

Arriving last night from Europe 
an the Acqultania, Fairbanks was 
asked about his marital plans.
— “I have nothing to say about 
that," he replied.

The 52-year-old actor, who used 
to amaze movie audiences with his 
athletic feats, said he would spend 
the next six months producing a 
new motion picture in California 
and China.

It will be the story of Marco Polo, 
medieval explorer and adventurer,

he said, adding that be baa spent
years in. research lor I t  

Fairbanks spent the last evening
on the ship as host to a dozen 
guests Including Lupe Velez, motion 
picture actress, and Johnny Weis
muller, her husband.

He was as reticent concerning 
Mary PfCkford as he was about Lady 
Ashley.':

“I  simply won't discuss my private 
affairs," he replied to a question 
whether he would see Miss Pickford 
when he goes to California Sunday.

Her interlocutory decree of di
vorce against him becomes final 
Friday.

Fairbanks -said his son. Douglas. 
Jr., is “doing very well in London,” 
where Is a film actor. , __ .

Greta Garbo Not 
III, Say Swedes

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 8. 
(A*)—Oreta Oarbo’s neighbors would 
like the world to know she is per
fectly well.

That report from London that the 
actress has been III for the last six 
weeks with a serious throat infec
tion. they , insisted today, was 
“wholly untrue. '*

SOIL H I M  
ADVOCATED TO 

REPLACE AM
WALLACE* ASKS FARM 

LEADERS TO HELP 
HIM THINK

NEW YORK, Jan. 8. OFV-The na
tion’s farm leaders, invited to help 
Secretary Wallace replace the un
constitutional crop control program. 

, searched today for a farm plan 
which would “pass through the su
preme court sieve.”

In their preliminary views, some 
advanced two definite substitutes 
for the agricultural adjustment act 
junked by the high court. Many 
reserved comment pending the con
ference Wallace has called in Wash
ington Friday.
• The proposals:

1. A soil conservation 
recommended by the Iowa

proglim, 
wa Farm

Study committee as a  long-time 
plan. »

Salient features of the suggestion 
emphasise farming practices such 
as crop rotation, soil hulldlng and 
erosion control. Farmers would re
duce regular grain acreages, plant
ing instead soli building grasses 
and legumes. ' *’*—

Benefit payments, sponsors of the 
plan said, would be based Indirectly 
on the grasses and legumes grown. 
Farmers who did not produce the 
required amount would receive no 
payments.

2. A surplus control plan, similar 
in some respects *c the McNary- 
Haugen act, twice vetoed by Pres
cient Coolldge.

This plan provides for the pay
ment to farmers xjt -an equalization 
fee derived from sale either In this 
country or abroad of surplus stocks 
withdrawn from general markets.

"The soil conservation program; 
which has been developing for sev
eral months,"seems to offer the best 
basis for a farm plan that will pass 
through the supreme court sieve,” 
said R. K. Bliss, agricultural ex
tension director of Iowa State col
lege.

H. a .  Lucas of Brownwood, Tex., 
seconded the suggestion, saying the 
proposal would “reduce production 
and save soil at the same time.”

The recommendation for a solu
tion based on the nrlnrinW nt th*

INSIDE' DATA
MORGAN SENT 'DOPE* 

ABOUT WAR TO 
ENGLAND

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. (>P>—Sen
atorial investigators said today J. 
P. Morgan A Company supplied 
Great Britain with “Inside Infor
mation" on American governmental 
activity before the United States 
entered the world war.

Evidence Intended to show this 
was ready to be laid before Morgan 
and his partners, appearing again 
today before the penate munitions 
committee. Committee members, 
hoping to enact their drastic neu
trality ideas, are seeking to de-

McNary plan came from N. P. Hull, 
president of the National Milk Pro-
/llirin re  o »*AAie

termlne whether banking loans to 
the allies had Influence in Inducing 
the United States to Join them in 
war. \

Yesterday, the committee dis
closed evidence tending to show 
that President Wilson himself In
directly gave the “go ahead” sign 
for the first of many American 
credits to the allies, a shift in neu
trality policy opposed by Secretary 
of State William Jennings Bryan.

Morgan and lus associates made 
plain that from the first their 
sympathies were with the allies.

"When the government turned 
Itself loose, we turned ourselves 
loose," Morgan smiled.

The story of the delivery of In
side in formation to —the Britten 
was contained in a book of cable
grams copied from Morgan records.

One message sent by H. P. Davi
son, a wartime Morgan partner, to 
the London office of the company 
evidently related to the third Lusi
tania note to Germany asserting 
“fundamental” rights of the United 
States. It approved turning the in
formation over to “authorities.” One 
telegram specifically designated the 
chancellor of the exchequer as the 
one to receive the information.

The Lusitania was sunk May 7, 
1816. The third Lusitania note was 
dispatched July 21. But six weeks 
before that. Davison’s cable, sent 
rstt-  ______

"Through confidential
am Informed that the 
reply to the German note is 
equivocal in demanding that Ger
many must first of all meet the 
moral Issue. Irrespective of facts. M 
to which. If there be question, they 
may be considered ip due oourae.

(Some members of the cabinet 
while in complete accord with the 
president, are said to be regarding 
matter most seriously, as Issqe of 
note will put matter squarely up to 
Germany. leaving no alternative to 
United States.”

“Have great confidence in source 
of information. You may. therefore, 
pass (his along to authorities if cfe-
sired."

DOIT GET
This
If It U 

and exc

the 
the 

on the
» 080 
desire.

burning of backache. tfT  four days
If not pleased any druggist will re
fund Vour 28c fJIto WOS-
r axnerce Drug company. u»uv ;

^to
acting 

flow ft 
backache.

on

mixed. For example, Ed
ward A. O’Neal, president of the 
American farm bureau federation, 
said the decision would plunge agri • 
culture into "ruinous conditions" 
unless a quick remedy were found, 
but Charles W. Burkett, vice presi
dent. of the farmers Independence 
council, hailed the decision as a 
blow to "bureaucracy and regimen 
tation."

Further expressions of opinion 
are awaited at a meeting of 70 
farm leaders to be convened here 
tomorrow by Secretary Wallace to
discuss new agricultural plans.

The whole AAA remained para
lyzed. First definite indications of 
disintegration of Its personnel ma 
Chine came today in guarded hints 
from some officials that 1,000 to 
1.500 employes may be dropped 
within a few days. ■

It was reported that these em
ployes have been classified as “tem- 
porary" and have been working 
riialnly with processing tax and 
benefit payment records. The total 
of AAA workers is approximately 
8,500.

Hie whole AAA staff Is working 
without pay because the treasury 

AAA checks Monday night 
said the agency’s physical 
would be kept as nearly 

as possible pending search 
a substitute.

A new proposal was being con
sidered today—the organization of 
oommodlty producers' eo-operatlve 
associations for voluntary produc
tion control. Under this plan It was 
explained, growers of cotton, or 
wheat or corn, might organize 
regionally. Voluntary agreements 
would be obtained from association 
members to reduce acreages when 
necessary. Then the government 
would make outright grants, with 
no strings attached, to the associa
tions. The associations presumably 
would use the grants for benefit 
payments.

Such .an association, it was said, 
might prove practicable now for the 
south, where the AAA had planned 
a 33 per cent reduction In cotton 
acreage for 1936. Federal restriction 
Of the crop was believed definitely 
out, and some expressions favoring 
local crop reduction already were 
received from southern states.

Justices Hung 
In Effigy on a 

Campos in Iowa
DE8 MOINES, la.. Jan. 8. (JTh- 

Iowa farm leaders discounted to
day the suggestion that the supreme 
Court’s decision knocking out the 
AAA might precipitate a mid west
ern farm uprising.

But they united in asserting that 
Iowa fanners, who had more at 
stake in the decision than those of 
any other state, will make them 
selves loudly heard in thelr demands 
for a  new farm program.

They discounted the Incident at 
Al* In which the six supreme 
Ogttrt Justices who voted against the 
AAA were hung In effigy as "a ool 
lege boys’ prank,” In no wise Indica
tive of the true farm sentiment.

They pointed to the 76 per cent 
iaereaee in the Iowa farm price tn- 
dtx during the last two yean and 
th i  sharp upturn in Iowa farm In 
come as evidences that the present 
situation is one to breed considered 

ent rather than discontent 
Murray, state secretary of 

ture, said "fanners have no 
_  A of resorting to violence, but 
'are no less dete rm in ed  to press 

demands for a permanent farm

Classified Want Ada

MAIL ORDER OVERSTOCK SALE
10 DAYS ONLY!

One Lot of

PLAIN COLORED CREPE

Actual values forgotten in this huge sale of mail-order 
overstocks. Prices offered on this merchandise are 
sure to mean a sell-out long before the 10 days have ex
pired, so come early.. .  look for the clearance signs on 
all these tremendous bargains!

STARTSTHUR.9TH

Men’s Part Wool
Unionsuits

97c
36 inch fast colored crepe consists of Wards Crepe Lo.T •
Sells regularly 79c yd. and Ward’s rayon crepe regularly 
59c yd. in one big solid color assortment a t this special 
bargain price.

_______________________________ J
Children’s 5-8 length hose, solid colors and 
stripes, regular 25c— now— pair _•-------------o
39c Trimmed Rayon Panties—
Small, medium, large. N o w -------------------

$1.00 Rayon Gowns, med. T P jtiI
Blue only, lace tr im m e d ___________ ____ ff | v

$1.98 full size Candlewick Bed Spread*
Assorted c o lo r s ------------ ,------------- ------

$1.29 Cape Skin Gloves.
Navy, brown and b l a c k -------------------—

50c Men’s W inter W eight Silk and 
Wool Shirts and Shorts. Each —-----------

r—

33 1-2 per cent pare wool in 
gray mixture. Mixes 28 te  48. 
This garment sold regularly a t 
82.49. Come early to avoid sail 
•at.

Men’s Brushed Wool
Sweaters

S 2 .77
Zipper front, soft warm woolen 
Knit—colors tan, gray and navy. 
Sixes 36 to 44.

Baby Crib
Blankets

17c
Regular 29c value. Sixes 27x38. 
Colors pink, blue and white.—
Save!

Juvenile
3 Piece Suit

79c
Regular 81.49 value. Gray 0*4* •<, ,  , . .
•It own* and p a n to  Broad. latk KrKU “ 49c
Moore. Sixes 2 to L Limited 
quantity.

Men’s Nainsook
Unionsuits

reinforced fine 
•aunt Nainsook with elastic
hack. Sizes 36 to 46.

Men’s Dress
Shirts

94c
Regular $1.29 values. Fine qual
ity broadcloth in solid and 
fancy patterns. Sizes 14 ft to 17.

Men’s Heavy TWill

WORK SHIRTS
Zipper work shirts, heavy 
quality twill. Colors olive 
drab and khaki. Sizes 14ft 
to 17. Regular $L69 value.

V _

2-Sensational
1 o -p c  Ensembles

J
79c Men’s Cotton Unionsuits 
Ecru only, sizes 36 to 4 6 ---------

29c Men’s Athletic Under Shirts 
Special ---------------------------------

Ladies’ and Misses tuckstitched 
Pajam as. Special 1---------------

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose—  
Fashion Marked. Pair -----------

2 pc. Mohair or Tapestry 
Suite
xationcf Tabl 

rloor L/mp 
laga^Rne Rack

Occasional 
Coffee Table 
End Table 
Table Mirror 
Table Lamp

V
Ur

3 Pc. Walnut Finished 
Bedroom Suite 

Full Sixe Coil Spring
.ASEUke fnnerspring 

ess
Chintz Covered

r

Either Ensemble Complete

$100 VALUE FOR Delivers
Small ing

Bout 
2 Chenille Rugs

Individually this 
outfit would cost 
you $ 9 3 .7 5 .* ^ ^

J

Men’s Part Wool Dress So*—
Special _____________________________

79c Women's Full Fashioned Ringless 
Service Weight Hose—P a i r _________

Men’s Novelty
Dress Shirts

$1.27
Colors midnight Mae taa  and 
gray fancy button trimmed.— 
Sold regularly at $1J8. Special 
for this event—

Double

COITOR BLANKETS

~ ■  c
Heavy quality cotton blanket, double. . . sold regular a t 
$08 . New In this overstock sale ftt 97c. Colors tan, white 
and gray gruonds, with contrasting striped herders.

Overt

In
plain 

Sites 8 to 18. 
$1.80 per pair.

able loop construction solid 
Extra heavy. 20x4$ stxe.

, 25c.

4 Piece
Towel Set

Famoas Cannon quality. 2 wash 
cloths, 1 guest towel, 1 bath 
towel. Fancy patterns and oolore 
—were 58c.

Extra Large, Extra 
Heavy

Turkish Towels

Jacquard woven Cannton towel 
—were 49c now offered in this 
event at a bargain price. Wash 
Moths to match, 2 for ....7e.

Men’

cut, cloth 
Boys’ sued 
18 sties .

k Suede Leather 
ickets

front, full 
Uses 18 to 4S 

ackets, 8 to

MONTGOMERY WARD
217»T9 N. Cuyler S t Phone 801 Pam pa, Texas

r
SHORT LENGTH FABRICS

Narrow W ale Piquet 
Seesucker Piques 
Voiles
Pic-Pons I
Batistes
Floral, solid and strip
ed patterns. Full dress 
length. 36 inch mater
ial. Save!

Values to 
29c . 
Now

220 pairs growing girls' Shoes,
Oxfords, $2.49— Now _____________ __

72 Pairs Children’s Elk Skin Oxfords 
and Ties— Now _____________________

59c Men’s Fancy
Neckwear— Now _______________.___...

39c Men’s Fancy
Neckwear—Now ____________________

$1.49 Boys' Pepperell Fabric
W ash Pants—Sanforized. Pair ______

10c yd. Ecru and Cream M a rq u ise tte -  
Curtain Material, y d . _______________

Infants’

M USHED M O L  SETS
3 Piece brushed weal set, In 
cludes coat, Wusings and cap, 
Colors soft pink, blue and 
white. Regular $1.88 value.

180 Men’s Part W *o\ Sox—
2 Pair f o r -------------------------------

19c Children’s Long Cotton Hose- 
2 Pairs F o r _________ __________

19c Men’s Fancy Rayon Dress Sot 
^  P a i r s _______________________

Men’s slain colored black and white 
Shop c<3

Men’s Split 
P a i r __ t_—

Ladies’ Handkei 
Plain and fancy,

W ork Gloves—

V ~ ~ ~

r
Men’s Leather So($

"WORK SHOES

Pr. \
x B m MMen’s Heavy brown calfskin uppers. 

Lstother Sole*. Sturdily constructed.

Oak

Y
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Real Indian Quins Are Given Diptheria Protection
TREATMENT MADE 'ALL 

IN DAY'S WORK*
FOR BABIES

Dinner Without Any 
Speeches Will 

Be Tonight

MUSS
10

B y  NEA Service.
CALLANt>ER. Ont„ Jan. 8.—The 

scientific care which has brought 
the Dionne quintuplets safely thru 
19 perilous months has now also 
provided them with the best known 
protection against diphtheria.

Despite the nursery precautions 
against infection, and despite the 
almost perfect health of the babies; 
today. Dr. A. R. Dafoe decided to 
take no chances with diphtheria. *

So the five little sisters have now 
successfully completed a course of 
three injections each of anti-diph
theria toxoid. The first treatment 
was in November and the last just 
before Christmas.

Dr. A. L. McKay of the Ontario 
department of public health mads 
a personal trip to bring the necea- 
saiy equipment to Callander. Hs 
was an interested spectator as Dr. 
Dafoe administered the treatments, 
crwiqi sterilizers were installed to 
guard against any ... 1 . '. .  *
tion.

Marie, tiniest of the quins, was 
the first to receive the injection of 
toxoid. 8he didn't like it very much, 
cried a little. But Annette, Emille, 
Cecile, and Yvonne showed great 
curiosity as Dr. Dafoe adjusted the 
shiny instruments.

They laughed and chattered, and 
showed not the slightest fear or dis
comfort while the toxoid was being 
administered. Their example seem
ed to reassure Marie and on the 
second injection she showed no sign 
of discomfort, smiling up proudly 
at Dr. Dafoe.

By the time the third treatment 
came around. Just before Christ
mas, It had become a game, and all 
five of the little girls chattered and 
laughed.

BY
{C osrrig l 
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PROGRAM ON TEXAS' 
RANCHE5 IS GIVEN 

AT MEETING

MEMBERS ENTERTAIN 
HUSBANDS AT THE . 

ROSE HOME
No speeches are scheduled for the 

dinner program at First Methodist’ 
church this evening, when men of 
the church will be hosts to women. 
All adult members are invited. The 
dinner will begin at 7 o’clock In the 
basement dining room.

Informal entertainment has been 
planned for the hour of fellowship, 
announces Walter J. Daugherty 
head of the committee on arrange
ments.

Other committee members are F. 
M. Culberson, Lloyd Roberts, Carol! 
Montgomery, Henry Jordan, H. A. 
Mundy, Thomas Cook, Travis Live
ly, Rayburn Thompson, and Farris

Acting as hostesses to their 
husbands, members of Amuse 
bridge club entertained with a 
dinner in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom E. Rose last evening.
The covered dish dinner was 

served in the basement recreation 
room, where a table was attraetively 
laid with colorful snapdragons as 
the centerpiece, and lighted with 
candles.

Bridge was played later by the 14 
couples. Mrs. J. M. McDonald mad?

Mrs. Joe Berry was elected 
president of Civic Culture club 
for next season, when that rroup 
started federated club elections 
yesterday afternoon. She will suc
ceed Mrs. Faul Jensen, now serv
ing as president.

Irvin Cole was chosen vice 
president, Mrs. E. C. Hart secre
tary. Mrs. O. P. Bradbury treasurer,

. Mrs. B. C. Fahy parliamentarian, 
tin. Jensen reporter, and Mrs. 
Clude Lard representative to the 
ooundl of club6.

The election featured a meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Roy Kilgore. 
Mrs. H. H. Isbell was leader of the 
program, one in the series on Tex
as history. The topic was Conquest 
of the Mist Frontier.

Faflaous Texas ranches were 
named and located in response to 
roll call. Mrs. Isbell discussed the 
last conflict with Indians in this 
state; Mrs.. Katie Vincent told of 
cattle drives over the Chisholm 
trail; Mrs. Brannon described the 
King 'ranch in Southwest Texas, 
largest In the world, and tire XIT 
ranch.

A humorous cowboy reading by 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas completed the 
program. Refreshments were served 
to those taking part and to Mmes. 
Berry, Fahy, Jensen, Lard, W. B. 
Murphy, and the hostess.

I—■ ■O den
Buckler for men.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wynne were 
special guests for the evening. Club 
members and their husbands pres
ent were Messrs, and Mines. W. R. 
Ewing. J. M. Dodson, McDonald, 
Siler Faulkner. C. T. HunkapiUar, 
W. M. Craven, Buckler. Alex Schnei
der, W. A. Bratton. Charles Thut. 
Ray Hagan; Mrs. George Walstad, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose.

Pupils’ Figuring 
Shows Few Absent 
Because it Snowed

units ar 
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Making practical use of recent 
arithmetic lessons, sixth grade pu
pils in Miss Margaret Baldwin’s 
room at Horace Mann school took 
their pencils yesterday and discover
ed that snowy days do not keen 
many of their schoolmates at home.

The percentage of absentees for 
the building yesterday was 5.37, their 
figures showed. Max Brewer and 
Bobby Jones, room reporters, com
piled a percentage table of absences 
from all rooms, using figures se
cured in class.

They showed that 5.2 per cent 
of pupils were absent from their own 
room, from Mrs. Craft’s room and 
Miss Searcy’s room, each of which 
had 38 on roll and two absent. Mrs. 
Griffith’s room, with 42 enrolled, 
had a perfect attendance record.

Misses Butcher’s and Bf own’s 
rooms each had 37 enrolled and one 
absent for an absence percentge of 
2.7. With five absent from an en
rolment of 39, Miss McCue’s room 
had 12.2 per cent absent. Mr. .Mann’s 
room had 8.5 per cent absent, and 
Mr. Harmer’s room 8.8 per cent.

The Comanche war bonnet and 
ceremonial shield, displayed by 
Essie Lee Haynes, are from the 
collection of Steve Krom of Dallas. 
Authentic, made by t  ribaif rather- 
work experts half a century ago, 
these and other items of Mr. 
Krom’s collection will be displayed 
at the Texas Centennial exposi
tion next summer.

Girl
Scout
News

.

Various pursuits of troop six were 
reviewed yesterday as the girls re
sumed meetings after the holidays. 
They learned a new song, played an 
observation game, and planned to 
cqnduct nurseries at Parent-Teach
er associations meeting this week.

Betty Ann" Culberson discussed 
sleep as one of the five Oirl Scout 
health points, and Willadean El
lis passed tests in cooking and

Dr. Dafoe, anxibus tor add this

P-TA Radio Hour 
Tomorrow Is by 

, Childress Unit

further safeguard to the health of 
the Dionne babies, moved quickly 
and efficiently from one little, girl 
to another administering the toxoid 
so swiftly and gently that none of 
them realised that anything unusual 
was taking place.

When he had finished the first 
injections, Dr. Dafoe explained his 
decision to Immunize the quins 
against diphtheria.

g C o p y rlg h t, IS IS , N E A  S e rv ic e ,  in c .

Yvonne watches with grave inter
est at Dr. Dafoe administers the 
toxoid which Is chUdhood's best

protection against the dreaded 
diphtheria, most feared of child 
disease. Nurse Lamoreux assists.

New Year Theme Is 
Used for Tuesday 

Club Event

while Dr. A. L. McKay of the 
Ontario department of public 
health watches the proceedings.CHILDRESS. Jan. 8.—Featuring 

musical numbers, talks and a skit 
written by a local citizen, the Chll- 
oress Parent-Teacher organizations 
Will broadcast a 30 minute program 
over station KONC in

AH children should be givenOthers present were Esther June
Mullinax, Martha Frances Pierson, 
Myra Aberson, Nita Rose McCarty, 
Dorothy Rae Harris. Joyce Wanner, 
Margaret Sullins, Frances Bablone. 
Netta Edwards, Peggy Mae ' Ford, 
Eleanor Gillham, Jean Lively, Vera 
Evelyn Sackett, Doris Taylor, Betty 
Lee Thomason, Joyce Turner.

Mrs. H. P. Elliott' entertained 
with a clever New Year party for 
Tuesday Afternoon club and a table 
of guests at her home yesterday af
ternoon. Tallies representing the 12 
months were drawn to designate 
partners and tables for bridge.

Mrs. Jim White made high score 
In the games. Cut awards of bou
quets in useful holders made of 
kitchen utensils were presented to 
Mrs. H. T. Hampton. Mrs. H. O. 
Roberts, and Mrs. Jim White. The 
green and white cplors of these 
favors reflected the scheme of the 
entire party.

Special guests playing were Mmes. 
T. F. Smalling. H. B Lively, Roberts, 
and Ted White. Members were 
Mmes. Bob McCoy, Sherman White, 
P. C. Ledrick. Carl Bbston, F. M. 
Culberson, H. E. Carlson, Hampton, 
and Jim White.

___ __ _____ I  _ Amarillo
Thursday afternoon beginning at 
3:30 p. m.

This program continues a series 
of broadcasts of Parent-Teacher as- 
sbeiations over the Amarillo station 
ah the second Thursday afternoon 
alf each month.
’ Mrs Ehrl WuQfftms, president of

LEPORS, Jan. 8.—Jewell Collum 
returned to Amarillo Saturday after 
visiting friends and relatives here. THURSDAY

Mayfair bridge ciuo will be en
tertained by Mrs. Russel G. Allen.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at the school.

An evening meeting of Horace 
Man Parent-Teacher association 
will start at 7:30 at the school.

Woodrow Wilson PTA will meet 
at the school. 3 to 4 o'clock. The 
executive meteing will begin at 2 p.

VFW To Cooperate 
With B&PW Club in 

Safety Campaign

Miss Delma Barrett was hostess 
to a group of friends at her home 
Monday evening. Bridge was the
evening’s entertainment, r  •

< fhe movement toward a  kitchen 
fF’lfref women young reached a 
rit-w high last week when Mrs. 
Franklin ■ D. Roosevelt escorted a 
group of newspaper-women through 
the shiny new aij-electric White 
House kitchen, just installed In the 
first house of the land.

While this particular electrified 
kitchen is on a huge Scale, ready to 
serve not only the presidential fam
ily but scores of official guests and 
the large white house staff, eviry 
item can be Individual^ duplicated 
in sizes suitable for families of two 
and up. V -

8uch models of efficiency fh the 
culinary art have bden' within the 
reach of city womei w ~ v̂ evcrtq|i 
years; the rural elfctriBcaBui 
movement, now spreading facrosa 
the country, is bringing them with
in range of the farm wife.

The white house all-electrified 
kitchen with its automatic heat con- 
trols, its meat grinder, lts food mix
ers, its toasters, warming ovens,

erate such a kitchen. And on mil
lions of American farms where it 
is not yet available, another kind of 
power is being applied—the powTO 
of group action, to bring the “h/fh 
line” down the road. f

the Childress PTA council, will be 
in charge of the program, and after 
a brief explanatory talk on the work 
of the local associations, will Intro
duce the numbers.

A akitr*The Juhior PTA Circle,” 
written especially for the broadcast 
by Mrs. Arthur Power of Childress, 
will be presented by high school 
students, directed by Miss Ruth 
Norwood, high school instructor. 
Students participating In the play
let are Mary Hardy. James Hilburn, 
Agnes Mae Lovett. O. E. Moates 
and Charlene Towles.

A. W. Adams, superintendent of 
the Childress schools, will speak on 
“Shaping Character;” A. C. Murphy, 
schoolboy crooner, will sing “Home 
on the Range.” playing his own ac-' 
componiment on the guitar; Glenn 
Harrison will give a reading and 
Betty Jane Preston will play a vio-

Rev. Milton Leach, Mrs. Leach. 
Mrs. Turner and son, A. J., motored 
to Plainview Monday.

The local Veterans of Foreign 
Wars will cooperate with the Bus
iness and Professional Woman's 
club in its safety campaign, it was 
voted a t a meeting last night after 
Miss Irene Irvine of the club had 
outlined the program. The veterans 
will handle window' advertising ad
vocating safe driving.

Commander D. A. Bartlett named 
a committee composed of O. K. 
Gaylor, Charlie Maisel, and How
ard Neath to handle the program. 
At the same time, Commander 
Bartlett announced that ChaTlie 
Robinson had been selected as ad
jutant of the post.

A recruiting drive will be started 
soon with Charlie Maisel, junior 

Alton Little returned to college vice commander, in charge, 
at Arlington last week after a holl- ' . .... »i
day visit here. VICKERS, LTD„ DENIES

•' ------- LONDON. Jan. 8. (flV-Thf secre-
Mrs. Elwood Smith has as guests tary of Vickers. Lt., great British 

this week, Mrs. O. T. Howell and munition makers, denied’flatly be- 
son of East St. Louis, and $£rs. J. fore the Royal commission on pri- 
D. Dunham of Commerce, Okla. vate manufacture of arms today

—  ..... ♦  that his company was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pennington “an international armaments ring” 

of Kingsmill are the parents of a with business ramifications thru- 
daughter, boi*fi a t Worley hospital, out the world.

400 Will Attem 
uubbock E

persons fr#n 17 counting will gather' 
in \iu ^ p ro  tonight fro a Jackson 
day tanner. officials^n charge\of 
advance reservatU 
dooming. Princlpi 
. Jwige James T. Br 
k lo rm er district j  
OTtorney. State f  
son of Tahoka, 
merits, will be 

Senator Nell 
charge of a Jj 
Plainview, aim 
A. Jackson qf 
college will I t  
there. /

tess to Chatterbox Sewing club.
Mrs. J. W. Logan will entertain 

the Poly brldu  club at her home in 
the Phillips romip south of town.

Mrs. A. B. Aokhton will be hostess 
to ContractfBrldge club.

Royal Nmhgors will meet at the 
I. O. O. M  hall at 7:30.

Study llass of Woodrow Wilson 
PTA w l# meet with Mrs. John R. 
®eaccnw425 N. Yager, at 1:30.

Tha liver should 
liquid bits into you*

i aster.

ly dinnerMrs. J. E. Ausland 
general chairman of i

Iffoof that people enjoy singing 
together Is furnished nightly at 

| t i r s t  Christian church, where song 
screices are an important part of a 
revival now in progress. A choir of 

40 voices, under direction of 
wsL. Allston, leads the songs. . * 

MlSAllston, a soloist as well as a 
yieafler,^ assisted with the music by 
ifc Aturo House who plays the piano 
m d  vlbraharp. 8pecial numbers are 

presented each evening, including 
vocal solos, duets, and quartets, and 
piano and vlbraharp solos.

Mr. House also makes a crayon 
drawing each evening illustrating 
one of the songs, and gives it to 
someone in attendance. The picture 
'tonight will be “In the Garden.” 

>The sermon subject of Dr. George 
Davi$>, evangelist, will be The Scan
dal of Christianity. Services are an
nounced for 7:30, and adult Bible 
class study begins at 6:45.

I All Christian Endeavor members 
and young people of the church are 
invited to the young people's service 
Friday evening. They are asked to 
attend the service, assist in the 
choir, and remain fdr a recreational

* Co|fot| cbuncil of Parent-Teach
er apocgRttdk will meet at LeFors 
his#school, m eutive board at 11:30 
ana general meeting at 12:30.

eer'u^nd up'’.H*rm- nf In making bil« flow. • Little U m  Pi lb t r  Mo anythin* alaa. He.
|b a far - cry from the primitive 
kjtchen over which Martha Wash
ington presided at Mount Vernon.

Many a modern housewife has ex
amined the. restored kitchen of the 
first first-lady and returned home 
well satisfied with her lot. For them, 
the beauty of the old plantation is 
dimmed a little by the thought of 
the hardships which once were a 
part of the simplest household 
tasks.

The huge fireplace, with the 
built-in oven, covers one whole wall, 
Its yawning mouth eternally hungry 
far logs. Iron spits of assorted 
lengths, long and short stemmed 
gourds, formidable Iron spiked 
broilers, and great iron pots are re
minders of the Iron Age of cooking.

Mount Vernon's kitchen is far 
from the house and connected by 

Kitchen

DEATH VERU
AUSTIN, Jan. 

of criminal apn^f 
the death sent/n 
Stalcup for tl» /  
Arthur. Dtclton.iA 
during a JMl,biV

Stubboi

SHIPMENT OF THE FAMOUS—

A n d  C u t A long  
the Sim plest 

Possible Lines
BUTTON*ON STOCKINGS

For y
BOYS AND GIRLS+ T l  •

I j N T( ^ j . ' g g p h s f J j ^ t  p u f  these 
jlc fig fs  yo u j> #1dd ies a n d  el?m- 
fcisancesYl^comiiienfletl for the 
M rf co U J^ iirf te u m o n iji^ jj^ f lu e n za  
is. B f r v j f f l  tp e  u n jjF r w e a r  fr o m  
L d ^ f s t a ^ f  l e i y t l i  to  f i t  e v e r y  c h ild .
’E, CHAMmijft:, VAN BARK and WALNUT 

SIZES 5jf T(F9!£

k covered o|t 
smells In the’dining room were thus 
rare, but so were piping hot dishes.

In the white h< use a swift electric 
dumb-waiter whisks the food from 
the kitchen to the state dining room 
in no time at all. And electric fans 
blow what few cooking odors remain 
In the gleaming kitchen far away 
in another direction.

Etoctricity has . virtually elim
inated dirt and smell and smoke 
and heat. The porcelain walls, sil
very - green - and - cream, the deep 
green Unoleum flow and the count- 
leas drudgery-saving appliances can 
retain their original lustre and 
freshness for years to come.

If a modern housewife were to in
spect the white house kitchen she 
would probably return home de
termined to match its convenience 
and comfort a t the earliest oppor
tunity. Where electric current Is 
within reach, the same wires that 
bring light will bring power to op-

N o  G a m e , 
H e a l t h  b y  
i M t e  b c Jtl

Here's a smart dress of rabbit's 
wool that simulates a two-piece 
model, so popular with school girts 
and yoang business girls. The shirt
collar is . very flattering.program afterward.

Everyone is invited to these daily 
| revival meetings. It’s a model that looks compli

cated, but is really very simple and 
easy to  -make. The long sleeves cut 
in on® with front and back yokes. 
This solves all sleeve difficulty for 
amateur sewer. It enables the ex
perienced sewer to make it more

Judge Cary Will
Be P-TA Speaker E xtcef

Fine
Cotton

Rayon
Plated

quickly.
Wool jersey, velveteen, crepe silk 

novelties, etc., are other suitable
mediums.

Style No. 1611 is designed for sites 
11, 13, 15 and 17 years. Size 15 re
quires 3yi yards of 39-inch material 
with yard of 35-inch contrasting.

Our Fall and Winter Fashion 
Magazine is just full of smart new 
clothes, that can be made easily and 
inexpensively. •

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price - of PATTERN 15 cents 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully

A talk by Jurge C. E.#Cary on 
Character Education will "be 'followed 
in Wobdrow Wilson Parent-Teactaj; 
association tomorrow afternoon by 
round-table discussion directed by 
Mrs Bill Morehead, The meeting 
will begin at 3 o’clock and dose In 
one nour.

An entertainment number will be 
a song by Ixrtnne Das tain. All mem
bers of the unit ore urged to be 
present, and visitors are Invited. 
The general meeting will be pre
ceded by an executive session, to 
start at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Frank Shot- 
well, president, asks that the en-

LtT*S NOT tA H t TIM E 
TO PUT ON LCGGIN6S
son access

MARY AND 
JOHN ARE 
TOO ItLTO 
K IN  SCHOOL 
TODAY /

To See
Comfortably

ftire board attend.
* Members enrolled for the study 
course will meet Friday a t 1:30 at* 
the home of Mrs. John R. Beacom. 
425 N. Yager for their weekly lesson.

F. M. Haners was taken to his 
home from Pampa-JaCratt hospital

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

«r* •poeUllt. hi fitttnc comfort*
“THE

Owen Optical Clinic
F trat N ational Bank B U |. Pfca

ACTS TWO WAYS AT ONCE

16386233
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month# before the girl would have
been 21 and free to marry.

Under the Inventor’s will two* 
third* of the income from the Inset
fund went to the girl's mother un
til her remarriage, the "portions 
then being reversed and the mother
receiving one-third. However, if the 
daughter became a mother, her 
child wquld receive the Income. If
the gltl died childless, the share 
would go to her mother. •

Nine years ago Hewitt's brothers 
and |isters tried unsuccessfully to 
have Ann declared illegitimate and 
barred from her inheritance.

Mrs. McCarter has been married 
five times, twice since Hewitt's 
death. Ail except the marriage to 
Hewitt ended In -divorce or annul- 
nfr.-nt.

Dressed in Inexpensive clothes 
and a grey imitation fur coat she 
said she had bought second-hand 
for a dollar, the young heiress called 
attention to an emerald ring she 
was wearing. • y’

“Look it it!” she cried, her dark 
eyes flashing "My mother gave it 
to me for my 2lst birthday. Look at 
it! It's chipped - and valueless. 
Otherwise I would never have got 
It.”

Her appearance was in sharp con
trast to a description given by Dr. 
Tillman in an affidavit stating: 
"Ann was always well dressed. She. 
h ad  lots of stylish clothes. , .

of Economies, New York University

shortages of consumers' goods are 
very apparent. Of consequence, thy 
average factory worker does not ob
tain what In the United States is 
considered a satisfactory return for 
his work, and peasants receive some
what less than 70 per cent of tire 
value of their agricultural- produc
tion in manufactured goods.

Unfortunately, the situation is 
none the less real because the work
ers fail to appreciate that they are 
thus being exploited In ways quite 
as effective as under the czarlst’s' 
regime. And. even though they are 
not plagued by the! fear of unem
ployment, their freedom of expres
sion and association Is on, many 
occasions .suppressed, both by force 
and by a sneaking spy syfctem.

Probably all this Is one reason 
why there is no unified movement 
In the United States to organize a 
Migrate-to-Russia society.

MUSSOLINI MAY SEND 
100,000 MORE MEN 

. AGAINST BLACKS
BY CHARLES If. GUT ILL.'

fC o a rr ic h l. I9>«. by Th* Associated P ress.)
ROME. Jan. 8 —Premier Musso

lini may pour 100,000 more men into 
his East Afrkan campaign for con-. 
<|uest of Ethiopia, unofficial but 
Informed fascist sources disclosed 
today

Fhre new troop divisions probably 
will be created in addition to the 
fresh units already organized, these 
sources said, to inject new power in
to the invading armies.

Pour thousand Alpine troops al
ready were en route across the 
Mediterranean aboard the Conte

100 PER CENT ATTEND
ANCE URGED A t  

CANADIAN
The Canadian Valley Production

Credit association Is endeavoring to 
approach 100 per cent attendance 
at its annual meeting which will be 
held In Canadian. January 10, Ac
cording to C. W. Allen, secretary- 
treasurer. Quite a little rivalry has 
developed among the 38 associations 
over the state, each trying to beat 
the others In the percentage if  
members in attendance a t the meet
ings. Every member has been askid 
to bring at least one guest.

In addition to the election of di
rectors for the coming year, an in
teresting program will be given, in
cluding an address by an officer Of 
the Production Credit corporation 
of Houston. The manager and di
rectors of the association will report 
to the members on the 1935 opera
tions of

CHARGES MOTHER WITH 
MERCILESS FORM 

OF CRUELTY
-T he
ought'

thru’
also

mown BAN "FRANCISCO. Jan.. 8. 'tVFV- 
The bitter story of Ann Cooper 
Hewitt, petite young heiress, who 
accuses her mother of depriving 
her of motherhood as a step toward 
gaining her fortune, was told 
In her own words

"I had no dolls when I was little 
and* I'll have no children when I’m 
old,'' she said. "That’s my story. 
That's all there Is to it.”

The 21-year-old girl, with two- 
thirds of the income from a $10.- 
000,000 trust fund, filed a $500,000 
damage suit yesterday against her 
mother, Mrs. Mary on Hewitt Mc
Carter. and two surgeons.. charging 
she was sterilized Aug. 18. 1934 when 
she thought she was undergoing an 
appendectomy.

Drs Tilton E. Tillman and Sam
uel G.. Boyd ol ban Francisco 
named co-defendants, said the op
eration was performed at the behest 
of the girl's Another after tests 
showed Miss Hewitt to be “feeble
minded.”

The suit, filed by Attorney Rus
sell P. Tyler, alleged Mrs. McCarter 
neglected and abused her daughter, 
and “squandered thousands of dol
lars belonging to Anh" gambling in 
the world’s haughtiest casinos.

Tyler said the girl now Is getting 
two-thirds of the income from the 
trust fund set up by her father,

job must come as a  distinct shock 
to the discontented faction in 
America. . Especially those who have 
been attaching great Importance all 
along to Russia's highly developed 
dictatorial technique in scientific 
planning must be Irritated to the 
embarrassing point of drumming up 
some sort of an alibi for such dawd
ling.

Be this 'as It ippy. an unpreten
tious coal miner, Alexei Stakanoff, 
was applauded and rewarded in 
Moscow a few weeks ago as the 
originator of the idea of specializa
tion. . By teaming up with two other 
comrades, who were selected to keep 
the ceilings propped in order to pre
vent cave-ins, Stakanoff with a 
capitalistically-made p n e u m a t i c  
drill multiplied y*the per-man out-
JVlt r>f rna 1 fl»» Hm«
wage.*; for the three compatriots in
creased immediately from the aver
age of around 165 rubles to between 
500 and 600 rubles.

Jtions 
$ the 
rabies 
ed to 
>ria. ? 
s now 
rae of 
-diph- 
tment 
t  Just

ntario 
mad* 

neces- 
. He 
is Dr. 
nenta. 
led to Hold Rpfutfpps

In Fort Worth
A razor that has been in 

1 io Jr CkU* ucMMg| to  J .  K. I  
Millport, Ala, It was bought 
land in 1790, a/id M^ufcht u 
lea in 1812. /  f r . J *

i**w fascist blackshirt militia 
units and h temporary Hiiautt> u»- 
vlsion were created to replace these 
forces at heme In Mussolini's mil
lion-man total armies.

The dispatch of the fresh troops 
and reports or still further rein
forcements recalled rumors that 
Marshal Pietro Badoglio. command- 
er-ln-chlef In East Africa, had ap
pealed for more men to stimulate 
his campaign

II Popolo di Riina likened the 
United States' foreign policy to a 
barge in tow of Oreat Britain, con
sidered here the leader of the Lea
gue of Nations.

the assnrlatirm telHm 
them how many farmers and stock
men have been servkl, I__—U"i, was

Ion ©f 
much, 
Smllle, 
great 

Hi the

how much
income the association has received, 
the amount or expenses for the 
year,* and the net earnings avail
able for reserves.

The address and the reports of 
the men In active charge of the as
sociation’s affairs provide a good 
opportunity for members and other 
fanners and stockmen to learn 
more about the purposes of the as
sociation and the services which It 
is prepared to render to agriculture.

Curiously, In
quiries on other industrial battle- 
fronts N revealed 3,000 more “heroes 
of labor,” equally as efficient. So, 
the arbiters of social welfare in 
Russia feted, banqueted, and enter
tained thqgi. Rubles which went 
for publicity expenses, meal checks, 
and theater tickets were taken from 
the tax receipts contributed by all 
workers collectively, who now are 
to be educated In the art of speed
ing up production, formerly con
ceived of as a detestable device of 
the capitalistic devil.

As a practical matter, however, 
the difficult trick for all planners 
Is to get labor and capital employed 
at the right tasks, and thereafter to 
Impose upon them both, exactly the 
right amount of government inter
vention. Regulation too modestly 
applied permits the enterpriser-

FORT WORTH. aJn. 8. (A*)—'Two 
Mexicans, thought to be refugees 
of the Calles revolution, were crowd
ed Into the curb by a radio patrol 
car here yesterday.

Police conducting a routine search 
took from one of them a bulging 
money bag. - *

It contained $6,300 in $20 bills— 
six stacks of $1,000 each and one of 
$200.

The

jiHnfwctlon
>c«, mlld.ra

being 
seem- 
n  the 
o sign 
roudly

spinning more than 80,000 mi lea 
of wire goes steadily on. This 
view from the San Francisco tofcrer 
look) serosa to the Marion county
shore.

A picture of striking beauty, as 
well as one of great public utility, 
is this, of the bridge and the 
cables supporting it across the 
Golden Gate, San Francisco's 
famed waterway, as the job of

They will learn Just how the as
sociation makes loans and th* ap
proximate cost of these loans to 
borrowers.

They will learn that Texas farm
ers and stockmen already own about 
$500,000 worth of stock in the

tment 
;hrlst- 
nd all 
d  and

men gave their names as 
Fidel Faz Garza, 46, and Roberto 
Pineyra, 31. The latter had a plstdl 
in his possession and was charged 
in county Court with carrying a 
weapon. He made $500 bond.

The Mexicans told the Rev. O. A. 
Wall, head of the-Presbyterian mis
sion, they came from Mexico City, 
were en route to Eagle Pass but "got 
lost.” Then they decided to come 
to Fort Worth and "see Texas,” they 
told him.

But when Mr. Wall questioned 
them about the money they replied: 
“We have nothing to say for the 
newspapers.”

To Clyde Mays, attorney who was 
engaged by the younger man, the 
Mexicans said they planned to buy 
a heme In the United States and be
come citizens. .—■

Their passports were in order.
Mr. Wall expressed the opinion 

the men were revolutionary refu
gees but they declined to confirm 
or deny this theory.

He Chased Her Until 
She Caught Him!

8ee Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance. ^
■ Buy a new car.V ».« ,
■ Reduce peTMenta. J
■ Raise moigry to meet 
Prompt an/<^m,e**t# atten
tion given ml apftUmflkxoa. /

PANHANDLHT
INSURANCE AGEJTCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Wk. 9H

NEVER MIND THE LADY1 this 
ith of 
lulckly 
le girl 
toxoid 
me of 
nuaual

by David Garth
you in love, perchance?"

“Mr. Fox,” he admitted grimly, 
"is plenty In love.”

“And what Is Mr. Pox In love 
with, pray? His art?”

He said it quite calmly.
“With you, sainted wench.” 
Allaire glanced at him keenly, 

lounging sideways against the cush
ions. her hands clasped against one 
hip.

“Darling, this is hell of a time 
to tell me a thing like that, don't 
you think?"

“Why? Because I suddenly realize 
you're really leaving? Back to the 
States with this place just an in
terlude in your life."

He took both of her hands and 
she yielded them, ‘unresisting. "I'm 
Just shooting the works, Allaire—

Chapter 12 
FOX SPEAKS OUT 

• Action! The city was eharged 
with it and so were the Legations.

Back at his Embassy Pox learned 
that Ray West had accepted the 
Old Man’s advice and the American 
polo party would sail for New York 
via Vera Cruz.

Nor did the Ambassador's advis
ory powers stop there. He gave the 
attache to understand that his next 
brainstorm would draw more than 
a rebuke—it would entail a trans
fer to Zanzibar or some other place. 
If not a dismissal from the Foreign 
S e rv e r’ \

T u  Ol# Man would have said 
mod* ,but he h p d /b  take time out 
\o  Mt purple' over a Washington 
flespfctch and Fox returned to a 
desk flit? of cables and mesoMPWfb 
be decoded. He felt unim
pressed about thwarts to his ca
reer. he had ffmie was; worth

^k‘fTe didn't fall th /ove every day.'
All night long hiworkgO. Dent 

waSyiawcargiK at tnfr'tonsul who 
wa* tyuchjmystified over the dis- 

lc | of two American sea- 
w d reported an ''overt act"

Is be
ll that 
errlble 
*  sure 
danger 
Id not 
se five

vlnclal
irsonal

p r o v -
The skins of Australia's koala, or 

“native bear.” are imported into 
England for the manufatcure of ar
ticles requiring a cheap, durable fur.

the associations are serving th< 
purpose for which they were es
tablished.like throwing a last ditch forward 

pass. I'm crazy about you.”
His eyes crinkled at the comers 

In his boyish grin. "If I'm not or
iginal. I can’t help It. I ’m just try
ing to ask you to marry me. And I’m 
going to chase you to the States to 
ask you again."

She tilted her nead back and re
garded him in mock estimation.

“Very acceptable. Harvard man. 
athlete, extraordinarily good-look-

losing
Tox-

appei

.house of the Ministry of 
rtiancA had been picketed by po
lice gufskd.s against a threatening 
crowd. Trie president and his cabr 
inet were conferring behind locked 
doors at the Palace. Everybody was 
looking toward Propionolre. The 
atmosphere was lovely for a rest 
cure.

And the next day the streets and 
parks were thronged with people.

Pox prayed for the hours to pass. 
The Vera Cruz ship was to sail at 
ten that night. And night, he 
thought, would never come.

At half-past eight the Ambassa
dor took his nose out of a sheaf of 
reports long enough to otijer him 
as an official rey s n tatlve of thj 
Embassy to bid jfbe pattv Oqpspeep.

arleties and1 amenities ffm$t bo 
•ved at all tffe*8- Rule Jome- 
;-0r-other kfThe efficient For-

' MAKING MANHANDLF.RS"
“DOUBLE EXPOSURE”

I ■ HAD A NOW

MU hr

for the moon. That’s what this 
queer place finally taught me. There
isn’t any moon. Will you give me a 
cigaret?"

“Well." he said, holding a light 
fog her, "that's settled and I’ll Just 
have to hope you’re still In circula
tion by the time I get back to the 
States. Lord, that's a lot to expect”

The girl rested white chin on fist 
and stared at the top of an idly 
swinging satin slipper.

“I promise you,” she said gently, 
”1 will be.”

'gii.'Y swept up to the dock. He 
eecortftf'-her up the gangway and 
immediately- realized any hope of 
being with Hqr alone before she 
sailed was voldV

The polo party was laughing 
about “being chAed out of town.” 
They referred, tq Vera Cruz as 
though it was the name of a Mexi
can movie actress. Pox lost Allaire 
In the crowd. Be went back to the

capltol building \ 
lighted fountains 
sprays of changlB 
velvet sky. Jr 

“Allaire!” he sgid. \
She turned slowly, almostXreluc-

tantly. V
"Oh—George Cheerio, son. Beau

tiful. isn't It?”
“Your boat. Allaire. We’d better 

go—”
“I don’t  know whether I will or 

not.”
Her voice was low and measured.

color

(To Be Continued)
A quick stkb of panic went through Read the classified ads today.him.

“Allaire—please—”
A n\oment her eyes dwelt on his 

strained face, then she smiled.
“I have an Idea that you’re some

where behind the Ambassador's urg
ent proposal. Oh, well, don’t worry, 
Oeorge, I won't embarrass you. I 
suppose I might as well tag along."

A last minute she lingered, assim
ilating the vista of dancing lights, 
the strains *f music from.a nearby 
cafe, the pulse of swirling traffic, 
then his arm In hers they left the 
balcony and went out Into the 
street.

Ip the taxi. Hf' lit a cigaret and

SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK! 1

COMPLETE WASH, GREASE 
AND MOTOR AA
CLEAN JOB ....... .
To introduce our new high 
pressure washing and Lincoln 
Lubrication Machine.

NOW Complete Automotive Electric 
Service and General Automobile 

Repairing

BRAKE SERVICE

Pampa Brake 
* . &  Electric ~

816 West Foster

STATE 7 Now
CARYiGRANT 

"THE LAS’ ‘"^OUTPOS "Vfu wa< tonpMRlc,” she. drawled 
lastly "Ap4 yrmr brow is somewhat 
fevered/ she added, passing a hand 
over his forehead. “Mr. Fox, art

.

VlNA.OEltAAR

D O R O T H Y  W IL S O N  
L O U I S E  F A Z I N D A  
V I C T O R  K I L I A N
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AB M a r t ads a rc  r tr ic tly  cm.h am 
m  —laayt aj  o rrr  the phtme w ith the 

peelllve aa d e re ta n d h is  th a t the account 
la to  ba  paid  w hen our collector ealla.

n iO N B  Y O U *  W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
O w  eourteoua ad-taker will receive 

r o a r  W a n t Ad. helping you word K.
AU ada fo r “S ituation W anted" and 

*Lo*» an d  Found" a r t  each w ith order

Automotive For Rent

vUt-
wi ll.

-o f-to w n  advertlelna, each w ith

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 
1934 Cl
1933 Che
1934 Ford 
1933 
1931 Cl 
1930 Cl 
1930 Cl 
1930 Fa
1930 Ford Coupe

.. 350 

.. .375 

.( 350

) MAC'S CULBERSON- 
SMA1XING 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, luc.

___j a  Daily N EW S reaervee
Oka r i* h t to elaesify all W an t Ada 
a a d a r  appropriate beadinaa a n d  to  r*- 
viae o r withhold from  publication any 
a a n  deemed objectionable.

N ot toe of any e rro r  m ust he riven  
la  tim e for correction before eecond

l a  aaae of any  e rro r  o r an omission 
la  advartisthn o f any  n a tu re  The Dally 
)m W 8 shall no t be held liable for 
daauwee fu rth e r th a n  th e  am ount re
solved for such advertising .

LOCAL R A TS CARD 
O T S C T rV B  NOVEM BER SI. 1MI
I day. to  a  word ; m inim um  80c.

- t  days, 4c a  w o rd ; m inimum 60c.
1# par w ord fo r each succeeding issue 

after the  t i n t  tw o issues.

•  s e w  a  a i u p o  L f t t i i y

) NEWS

GOOD USED CARS!
1933 Oldsmobile Coach.
1935 Chevrolet Coach. ^
1934 Dodge Deluxe Sedan. 
1933 Plymouth Deluxe Ci
1933 Willy* Sedan.
1932 OldsmobRp Deluxe
1934 OldsmohjU* Coupe. 
1929 Ford CAich.
1931 Ford H b k d |
1928 Bulck $tOM
1929 Olds Coupe.

Ben Williams
Oldsmobile

112 No Snmsrrill,

FOR RENT—Bedroom, 2 blocks from 
business district, reasonable, men 

only. 428 N. "Russell. Phone 326.
le-236

Wanted
WANTED—Ft*ed sacks of all kinds.

Zeb’s Feed Store.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, newly papered. Inquire 615 

W. Footer. • . Ip-236

1Op-245
WANTED—Woman with 8-year-old 

boy, will exchange work tor room 
and board. Phone 41. . 3p-237

Lost
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

basement apartment. $22.50 per 
month, bills paid. 301 Sunset Drive. 
_________ _______  1 p-236

LOST—Right hand, blanket lined.
man’s-glov Finder phone 868 for 

regard. 3p-238

Prices Higher 
; Despite Ruling 

Of High Court

MELT MEMORY 
OF ‘DUSTERS’

O I L ■ *  m l 0 T B
■ P a n h an d le  and  O th e r F ie ld .  ■

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 8ee BUI 

Hulsey at Palace Baiber shop.
3p-238

•----- For Sale
FOR S A L E — See us 

and barley. Zeb’s

FOR 8AL&-Baby 
breeds hatching 

hatch our e 
the modem 
tie setting .each Saturday 
clt your cuRoir botching, 
egg in full trap, or ov< 
BMcbery< IB2$ West Fos 
1161.

seed oats 
Store.

10p-245 
cf popular 

day. We 
hatcher

per 
Cole 

Phone I 
26c-260

i Motor Co. 
tobile r

_ IBB---- " * ,M*
---2  i;

Beauty Parlor^
s p e c ia l s

r s
avi

D iia r t

Tulip Oil $2.50
2 for * ............
Eugene Croqulgnole
2 for $6.00; «*<h
ZULA BROV 
Adams lloi

WN!
ck Bargain!

41—icd j f
s

50.00
IONAL

CO.
Amarillo, Tex.

MARINELLO 
$5.00 R ealistic

FOR RENT—Newly decorated one- 
room apartment. 611 W. Foster.

• . 1 p-236
FOR RENT—Store room and living 

quarters In Kingsmill. John I. 
Bradley. 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

__________________3c-238
FOR RENT—Two room apartment 

furnished. Bills paid. 501 N. Zim
mers. Talley addition.

_______________ 1 p-23S
FOR RENT—Bedroom next to bath. 

Basement garage. Men only. 446
N. H1U. Phone 1211.________6c-240
FOR RENT -Three room stucco 

house, nicely furnished, bills n*M 
i  vu i. s-twee, a. Highway 33

____________________3p-237
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 3 room 

house with garage.- 638 N, Banks.
1p-235

LOST—Combination notebook ‘and IAA* tnvaUdatlon. the consumer of 
billfold containing money bud | 

valuable papers. Reward. Motor 
Supply Co. Phone 5 7 0 ._____2p-23C

Legal Notice
APPLICATION

NEW YORK. Jan 8 (AV-tn spite) FOUR-INCH BLANKET OF
SNOW SPREADS OVER, 

BREAD BELT
of all the violent rocking of spec 
ulatlve markets produced by the

day' not widely changed from the 
levels predominant just before the 
supreme court gave its judgment.

A few staples must be excepted.

LIQUOR PE 
“The undersi 

a p p l i c a n t  (f»r>a  
Liquor pe

$7.50

M rs .

BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent ..$3.50

Spiral Eugene .............. $5.00 FOR
All ' Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 
Enbody — Jackie Marshall 

and Mrs. Legon 
Balcony In Crystal Palace •

Phone 411 
Eddie

FOR RENT—Nice bedrocm, adjoin
ing bath. Phone 528. 110 S. Stark
weather. 3c-237
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, gentle

men preferred. 706 N. Frost.
'* ■ ,__  ' < ______ Sc-235

FOR RERt —Four room modern 
ouse. 733 N. Hobart. See L. J. 
key, room 13. Duncan Bldg.
_____________________ 3c-i35
Lena Mae Larson will call at 

office cf the Pampa Daily News 
will receive a free ticket to see 

Salute" showing at the La 
ta theater Friday or Saturday.

~ ^ w i

etail 
Tex-
and 

ublication 
lication in ac- 

proviiionfNQ 
House Bill 

the _
>d4$lri

desioned » a |  the 
Liquor -control

fojr w  
<*

AMARILLO. Jan. 8. </P)—Mem
ories of four consecutive years of 
short crops and of choking dust 
storms were partially erased today

r raw^ootton ^nd suVar H snow over
ing circles these Were believed I th* TrJtfts bread telt .,

taut When the snow melts farmers ex 
y of pact new thousands of dollars to 

. and! be soaked into Panhandle wheat

have suffered loss of Important
Supports with the sweeping 

basic structure 
heavy pressure assppkHT itself both 
in future contrapmand in the mar
kets for th^Mmial commodities 

El

lands. Following <fh>p-savlng rains 
in November and snows earlier this 
month, the moisture was considered

. . .  over a wide range o f! 8Ufflclent * J*?d ******
™  for foodstuffs, metals, fuel. 1%*$* month8 in «*• ***' condlUon
many other articles, the trend yeft[8' . .

markets since the handing down I Z E L ' t Ldecision indl- tf?e J1*hest crop since the
Panhandle became a major wheat
growing section, now face the

of
of the momentous 
cates that emphasis thus far has 
been on the buying rather than the

FOR RENT—Two room modem fur
nished apartment. Small house. 

Bills paid. 317 Rider. 2p-235
RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 Noifh 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 7p-239

Texaf 
“The

Permit anffTied
used in the
busfrffess at 11$ Kings
mill. Pampa,

( Signed)
Fatheree Drug Store, No. 4

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
a p p l i c a n t  for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the J s a  
as Liouor control bo^rd ajpa 
gives notice by ~ f 
of such 
cerdan 
Sect!
77,

Bpt measured by the .Associated 
Is wholesale price index the 

alue of 20 leadlhg commodities last 
night was moderately above that 
of Saturday. At yesterday’s close the 
index, based on 1926 as 100, stood 
at 76.16 compared with 75.74 a t the 
end of last week.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

Bin

If Mrs. Eddie Sain will. call at 
the office cf the Pampa Dally News 

(she will receive a free ticket to see 
I "Red Salute” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

OIL PERMANENT^
Realistic, Frederic, Eugene and 
Sheltop Permanents. 'Hie above 
permanent supplies_can be bought

_________ elsewhere but the knowledge which
FOR SALE-Four drawer filing is over 50 per cent of a‘ beautiful 

cabinet, $20, with lock $25. Type-1 permanent are not so easy pur
writer desk. $12. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage, across from Cabot . Co
office. ___________ Sc-287
FOR SALE—I have

choice 5 and 6 rc 
sale. Can arrayg< 
terms. Call at 320 
or Phone 1364.

SALE—R n  tic  
f( ty acres to th:

fartns. For pnr- 
afeflln. Box 289.

6p-238
ESELL
Duncan Bldg.

i number of 
i houses for 

satisfactory 
Starkweather 

3p-236 
six hundred 
en thousand

chased. Money back guarantee not
to chemical burn your hair cr scalp.

Permanents $1-50 to $10

TATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mark A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Baleony
PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.

Hobb6, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 52p-235

FOR RENT—Modern three room 
unfurnished house. Apply at N. 

R. Coney Island, next to State the
ater. 6p-238 j
FOR RENT—Want girl to share 

room, twin beds. 2 closets, in
modern home. 
West.

Phone 594-J. 310 N 
6c-238

FOR RENT—Five room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Frigidaire. 

715 N. Hobart. Phone 514-J.
3c-235

FOR RENT—Furnished small house. 
Bills paid. 713 8. Finley.

6c-238
FOR RENT—Three room modern 

apartment and garage. # Adults 
only. Inquire at Owl D/ug.

Sc-235

Miscellaneous
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tcnic Tablets contain raw 
'afford to rent? oyster tnvlgorators and other stim- 

ttage. by the side j uiants. one dose peps up organs, 
house of your glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In- 

furnished. com-j iroductory price 79c. Call, write City 
rn. Garage, 'fenced in L>rUg store. lc-235

cken house* garden spot, 
highway paving. The 
THEN ACT. Furni

ture and all for only $850.
Another rent saver on East Fran

cis, paving paid possession r- o-ncc
Newly papered and painted house m en  AND women selUng life, 
on the back of a dandy good build- ( health and accident insurance. We 
Ing lot. New low price $700. j train you. Experience unneessary.

Have buyer for 5 R. house priced Commissions and drawing account, 
right north on paving. List with e . R. Jackson. 423-4 Construction 
M b h l l __________________ 6c-238 Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

IF YOU LIKE to draw, sketch or 
paint—write for free tafent test 

and art book. Give age and occupa
tion. Box A, care of Pampa Daily 
News, 3p-236

If Miss Mary Nelson will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Red Salute" showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

SALE—Four chair barber shop 
and fixtures to be moved. Bar

gain. Inquire Harris Drug store.
.___ ■ • .______ 3c-235

Fo r  8ALE—100 acres larmi. gland 
half-mile east Wheeler. Modern 

conveniences, gas, lights. Reason-

3p-235
CARD READINGS—Tells all love 

affairs. business transactions.
past, present and future life. 537 8.
Ballard. '_____ 6p-238
STOMACH ULCER, gas pains, in

digestion victims, why suffer? For 
quick relict get a free sample of 
Udga, a doctors prescription at City 
Drug store. 3p-2»
P8YCHIC READINGS FREE: pay

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer-

I g j f e ___* '  _____________ 6<>236
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route 1300 8. Borneo. New Town 
Cablno. 26c-235

Loans
$$ SALARY

$5 TO
To Carbon R fe rk X n J  Oil

n o  E N n o h a n # :  n o ,
All itra lfo ra  p s r i l i r  

PAMPA FflANCE
•I0SVi S o H  CutIcI^K l r r f t  

ftata T heater

>lic 
Ith 

H 
>fw

ion of tKe 
d e iig n e ^ g t the 

fcuor C 
e t ^ f l  L

apptfed for 
the condui 

business a t 124 W. 
mill, Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
Harvester Drug Store.
APPLICATION FOR 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
‘The undersigned is an 

a p p l i c a n t  for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the Tex
as Liouor control 
gives notice by 
of such 
cordance 
Section 1|
7 7 a

United States and Canada. The 
dumber of trade papei-s decreased 
by 302. but collegiate, lroiffhal. 

joligious^-'and agriculUpm maga- 
rf$p*ir4Kcreased bv* 40B. Aggregate 
circulation of^Ehglish language 
newspapers Jslffeased from 36,540,- 
000 in j^ p r to  38.450.000 in 1935. . . 
Dailifc^fiewspapers continue strong, 

ever-increasing circulations. 
♦  ♦  ♦

Congressman Marvin Jones 
>irSMhr mcsC^opular complaint 

th d su m i$ 9  Court's AAA rul- 
tg w frp i i  fails to see how. un- 

same reasoning, national 
tariff* ran be legal. Tariff* re
acre opportunities to buy below 

, 1’. S. manufacturing levels of 
prices and just a* surely extract 
d o l la r s  from some citizens to 

ct other*.

FpHE SUPRR^E COURT bears 
1 many of th ^ ^ n e c ts  of a dic
tatorship. But adnuN|dly the Su
preme Court is hot suplMpr to the 

purports |p  inter- 
esaed in 

(Constitu- 
muSt decide

section, now

yield since 1931, when the 
turned out a bumper crop of 63,- 
000.000 bushels—the greatest In its
liistory.

About 4,000,000 acres have been 
planted to wheat About one fourth 
of the acreage was planted after fall 
moisture gave promise of a good 
winter growing season.

Amarillo received .39 of an Inch 
moisture from the snow, sending 
the month’s precipitation total 
above normal. With no run-off or 
evaporation likely, a maximum ben
efit was expected.

Wheat already was up to a better 
stand than for several years in most 
parts of the Panhandle. With near 
normal spring conditions, grain 
men predicted that the area would 
make rapid strides toward recovery 
after the dust-drought plague.

In addition to aiding wheat, the 
Panhandle’s principal money crop, 
the general snow helped the soil 
conservation service In its program 
to promote protective cover crops 
and thus prevent a recurrence of 
last spring's devastating black dust
ers.

H. H. Finnell. regional conserv
ator of the conservation service, said 
the Texas part of the southwest 
"dust bowl” was In a  much better; 
condition generally to withstand 
spring winds than a year ago. He 
said *that the snow would be of vast 
benefit In the dust fight by increas
ing the growth of a vegetative cov
ering. >

GClle
Legis, 
T ej

Fire Destroys 
Three Buildings

BORRO 
NEEDED
P lT M U l I.anna. No Em

$ 5  t o
Pa* It bark 
or monthly moot con yen ie 
tidential. Loa 
minutaa.^5. i

SALA
L. B 

F in n  Nal 
Room 4

U A H EV  R u n t  I
F n d n rx fo  B A i i r r t

CO.
KEN. H er.
Bank Baildln*

Phono 11

:ond
sion or the 44th 

designed as thef 
uor Control Act. 

e Retail Liqqaf Per
mit applied for w ifi be useft 
in the conducb'of a business 
10 miles SdT of Pampa on 
JacksoirLease, Gray county.

J ( Signed )
Lone Star Liquor Store.

Jury to Probq-  
Hewitt Charges

8AN FRANCISCO. Jan. 8 (A>>- 
Grand jury Investigation of the 
bizanx charges and counter-charges 
in Ann Cooper Hewitt’s $500,000 

I sterilization damage suit against 
i her mother and three doctors ap
peared probable today.

District Attorney Matthew Brady, 
i announcing his office and police 
were Investigating "all phases" of 
the sterillzattqp of the 21-year-old

manipulation, 
stitutlon Is 
its term^

i c:
ruction*^
But it MS

t the August gentlemen will 
’ en«gh  to indicate -that 

think "is possible without 
At of the Constitution

pONTRl"
^  A “Retf At Birth" plan has 
been advancedSas a substitute for 
Dr. Townsend's. uWier it, each new 
bom babe wouldSkCt a $20,000 
promissory note. U n ti^ ie  was 20 
and could clAim the nNqey. his 
parents would get 3 per 
est, or $50 a month. Thus, a couple 
could marry at 20, have $40,000 cap
ital xnd get $200 a month from th?1 ,tlne.

CHIRENO. Jan. 8 </P)—Fire ruined 
three britfi buildings in the busi
ness district of this little East 
Texas town early today. TTie loss 
was estimated In excess of $30,000. 

Flames apparently broke out first 
much to I In the Masonic lddge rooms above 

the GreeV drug store. They spread 
through the drug store and two gro
cery stores in adjacent brick struc
tures.'

The Nacogdoches and San Augus
tine fire departments aided In bring
ing the blaze under control. The 
cause had not been determined.

In addition to the stores and lodge 
rooms, a relief office in one of the 
buildings was burned.

Chireno Is a Nacogdoches county 
lown of ftbput 600 
cated on the Nacogdoches highway 
about 13 miles west of San Augus-

> Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT Furnished 

apartment by couple. Must be close
able terms. A. B. Griffin, Wheeler 1, *,hat you ^  many jn phone 573 anytime before 6 p: m.8 "38 In love, work, business troubles. Re- R een ab le  lc-235

___— „  . " I suits guaranteed better than medi- -----------------------------------
Ft? ^ .8AIrE OR TRAD&~ 1935 Ford i cine for worries of the mind. O. I.

V-8 sedan. Phone 1067. 1 p. r „ 408 S. Russell St. • 26c-256
6C-237

__________ FOR SALE
CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dls-! Davis Electric Co.

count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks j 
free. Livability guarantee. Custom [ 
hatching 1V4C per egg. before Ffcb 
15th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First *et Jan. 11th. Dodd* Hatchery.
1 mile 8. E. Pampa, Texas.

** 13p-241
FOR SALE by John W. Grout and

RADIO REPAIRS All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed

26c-244

WANTED TO RENT—Wanted by 
couple without children, perma

nent responsible renters, desirable 5-

Son, pointing and papa-hanging.
Harrl-Office phone $41, John, on 

wore Co. Residence 111 H pur-

Work Wanted
WORK w anted—Olrl wants work 

by day or care for children. 619 E.
Murphy. 3p-238
WORK WANTED-White girl *an t‘

to work mornings. Call after 
121 3f. Oray. |  ' lp-235
em ploym ent

chAuf!chAuffeur, 3
26C-238 Felix Gross. 815 8. Gray/

WANTED — By 
years

Fiance.

TH IM B LE THEATRE SU rrinC POPEYE i
MNG05H’.

rc,(*u furnished house $n puvement. 
'reieffiione 15. 3c-237
WANT®) TO RENT— Business 

building on South Cuyler St. P. 
O. box 542. 3c-2*5

Help Wanted
^ U n t*x>-

t track to «
Wanted man. with 
do hauling. West

HELP
light

Side Fruit 8tand on South Cuyler 
_  3P-238

#5*: ’ . • 1 mn> uni)' • d m •!-! .
aged lady as companion for eld

erly lady. P h fltf —

government In addition by raising 
four children. Then nobody would 
have to work.,

TO HOLD ELECTION 
WHARTON. Jan. 8. Wharton 

county will hold an election Jan 
11 on the question of legalizing 
liquor sales. When state repeal was 
voted It was thought by most cit- 
iaens that sales of Ijquor would be 
legal. A search of the records dis-

. *__ . - - 1  closed, however, that the countyhefress in an alleged plot to gain was dry in 1918. Voters also
her fortune added the case ’will In decide whether the county will 
SL JIT'S?™ . . ^  Presented the| issue $100,000 in bonds for works on

lateral roads and additional drain
age. »

Vfoe Duby of LeFors transacted 
business here yeserday afternoon.

grand Jury.1
Aaron Saplro, New York, attor

ney for Uhe girl’s, mother, socially 
prominent Mrs. Maryon Hewitt Mc
Carter. called the damage action an 
"ab«urd conspiracy."

Russell P. Tyler, attorney for Miss 
Hewitt, countered with assertions 
a potential witness had been threat
ened and that Mrs. McCarter tele
phoned him last October suggesting 
that he “play ball with her and she 
would be very generous with the 
money.”

The girl’s attorney said Dr. R. C. 
Ryan of San Francisco and Dr. 
Lawrence Collins of Morristown. N 
J., had examined Miss Hewitt and 
found her sane and normal.

Drs. Tilton E. Tillman and Sam
uel E. Boyd said they performed the 
operation at the mother's request 
after Mrs. May 8. Scally, San Fran- 
clsco psychiatrist, pronounced the 
girl “feeble-minded."

J. H. Dean was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
after undergoing a minor operation.

Natl Bank Bldg.

Phone

When m
A m a r i l l o
Park With

Fire Proof Stori
Store your cor In a 
garage. We have prompt da- 
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AU

One Life to Give for Hia Country >7

EVEN YE VJE DtO HAVE LOTS* 
GUNS |AE SAP SOLDERS 
COULDN'T VJIN THIS 
U)AR NOHOW- 1 VAM
D1S60STMSTED! r <

— — ■-

THERE555r
HE-HOW
THEfc

0WONFT!

t

»*LL WfrLK SO)
THEV WONT KNOW VMJ 

,% T R E (S T v(^

hU

o o n t \
POSH! 

tSuftREHOER

INCREASE IN 
! CRUDE PRICE 

IS REPORTEI
Terrell Saya Statistical Pos

ition for Oil Ap
pears To Be Good.

AUSTIN. Jan. 8. UP)—Reports of 
a forthcoming increase In the price 
of crude all continue to Interest the 
Industry, although facts and figures 
are scarce.

Backing up other statements 
which have appeared in print, C. 
V. Terrell, member of the railroad 
commission, said the statistical posi
tion was good for an Increase and 
one was long overdue.

Some oil men said the Increase, 
wpen and If it came, would be small, 
or might come in two pieces, to dis
courage members of legislative 
bodies from raiding for taxes.

Along with the exurberant talk
nf MOW nwwwif («» »*..<•<• wUpKUmU.
not so much was heard of the possi
bility gasoline prices might be boost
ed despite the fact dual increases 
in the past frequently have not been
far apart.

The next proration hearing be
fore the railroad commission will 
be on Jan. 16, and is expected to 
witness renewed demands of opera
tors in various fields for Increased 
allowables.

At the last hearing €  big delega
tion of prominent operators de
mand a boost in authorized produc
tion for East Texas, but their argu
ments fell on deal ears. The com
mission not only refused to grant an 
Increase but cut back the existing 
allowable. < A

Thpre was some talk that a prii t  
increase might be the reward of 
continued restriction In Texas.

The commission continued to hold 
hearings on individual requests for 
more allowables. These Included the 
Howard-Glasscock. Pennwell and 
Fuhrman pools in extreme West 
Texas. Special conditions for each 
area were cited.

Questions of regulation presented 
by the new Rodessa field, in the

vicinity of the Junction of four 
states, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, 
and Oklahoma, aroused much specu- - 
lation, but the Texas commission, v 
at least, apparently was not worried.

One interesting angle was that • 
Louisiana and Arkansas were not 
signatories of the interstate oil 
regulation compact, ratified by a 
number ef oil producing states, In
cluding Texas and Oklahoma, last 
year. 8"me saw the possibility th a t 
the federal governmem mlglrt find 
8 ready-made situation for regulation.

"Why worry about that bridge un
til you come to It,” asked Ernest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Texas 
commission. “There’s no use hunt
ing for regulstlon. We’ll meet the 
problem when it comes up on con
crete form."

The bulk of the development is in 
Louisiana. One weU has been 
brought In in Cass county, Texas, 
while a dry hole was the result erf a 
test in Arkansas.

A suggestion that the Texas com
mission might track the Louisiana 
regulatory body and allow the lone 
Texas well 500 or 600 barrels dolly 
allowable brought the comment thato mlirktw mimvi— ——.rat 's”-'
arise in East Texas where goeid wells 
are held to an average of 27 bar
rels.

SHREVEPORT. La, Jan. 8 (AV- 
Official* today saw their hopes for 
an extension of the rich Rodessa 
oil field into Arkansas dwindle as 
the Haynes Oil corporation 
doned as dry its Kmbree Heirs No. 
1, section 9-20-28, at a depth of 
6,514 feet. Completion of the well 
would have extended Rodessa two 
and a half miles north into u im ,  
county, Ark.

The well 1* located on lands as
sembled by Oov. o. K. Allen of 
Louisiana and Lieut. Oov. James 
Noe who later turned them over fcQ 
the Haynes company.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans,

Short and Long Derma 
REFINANCING 

Small and L*rga 
904 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 83$

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beet Id 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest faf
E V ER Y

PROFESSION

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY 
411 Oeoibs-Werley, a  MOW. Of. 797

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFS 
9M Combs-Worley Bldg, Fh. 1269

' Auditors
-See Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY____ _

I. M. D!
Work*. 1906 « r

Build!
J. KING,

ICB SHOP 
I Deers East Rex Theatre. Fh 799

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST ^11 H UT 
C. E. l a nes star, Paster, Ph

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
110 E. Potter, Phone M.

* '• *
Freight Truck 1 kieq

-See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phene 8M

L au n d rie s  • ^ le a n e r*
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY 
MI-99 B. French, Phone fffc.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCBL CO.
Barnes A Frederick S ts,

BOARD

Kmploymrnt Office fib  Ml

Bd. OHy Dvpment, City HL 1 
City B est*  Dept, City HI 1183

Motor Freight
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
599 West Brown, Phone 17$

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone $8 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Bollard. Phans M8

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 688

G it/

City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1189 
City Pomp Stn. TM N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City H I F 1181 
Fire Station, Ml Footer, Ph. $9 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
lAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 

Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 10M 
Constable’* Office, Phono 77. 
Comity Clerk, Thone 487 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, H a  Dmstr. Ik . 844 
Comity lodge. Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phono 785 
Justice of Peace PL N a L Fh. 77 
justice ef Peeee No. 8, Fh. M l 
Sheriff* Office, Phene 245 
8apt. Public Instruction, Ph. 18M 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1947 
Tax CoOeetor, Phone 893 
Sherman White. Phone 128S

_ 981
High School, 188 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phens 93$ 
Junior High, 128 W. Francis, P. 851 
Lamar, 591 Cuyler, Phono 887.
Sam Houston, 9M N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 794 N. Rossi. Ph. 1157 
Roy McMlUen. Court Hon, Ph. 589 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 128 W. Frds, f .  887 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 848

Transfer-A Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A ITQ. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 19M 
Stole Bonded W srehousn

4 Welding Supplies 
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Borneo A FTSderick Sts. Phone MR

BY E. C. SEGAR

Take Advantage Of

LOW HOLIDAY F U E $
ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT 

V/2 TIMES THE ONE WAY FARE
In effect to ell points, except j

between Psmpe-Borger A Amarillo, which 4 
ore effective locally, p ea  88th

Go To SEE in a But!
4 -* r  '*

Mott Modern Butet—Veteran Driver*
V-

For Further Information 
Call Your Local fg en t

<

4

j* .

P h o n e  871 118

/̂ 'ver .........I........ . .  — ”  If A Jvl̂ • .«V
> {  - r  • -1

l *■' " jzgjjijum
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WHITTENBURG GAME HERE TOMORROW NIGHT TO START AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

ON SYSTEM OF
VISITORS WILL TRY TO 

AVENGE SATURDAY 
DEFEAT

Striving to create a system of 
play that wiU not develop into 
haphazard, slam-bang tactics un
der pressure, the Harvesters will 
take time off tomorrow night at 
I  o’clock In the local gym to pit 
their skill a second time against 
the Whlttenburg quintet.
Coach Odus Mitchell is more con

cerned Just now with drilling a def
inite procedure of attack and de
fense into the team Jian with any-
>s i n v  v*vv. Mkav m» u n u t c  WiUt lltft LiU%-
terlal is. on the whole, as good as 
any he has ever had. He has both 
height and speed off the squad, and 
he plans to use It to advantage. 
Prom now on. the Harvesters will 
play according to signals and re
sultant maneuvers on the eburt. 
The coach believes that proficiency 
In making crip shots and in loop
ing rebounds will come after the 
boys begin to master their plays, 
and are able to use them against 
opponents.

Whlttenburg will come to Pampa 
tomorrow night bent on avenging 
a 28 to 27 defeat suffered Saturday 
night. The visitors will feature a 
zone defense which In times past 
has completely baffled Harvester 
teams.

Friday the Harvesters will go to 
Mobeetie to defend their title won 
In 1935.

Small Gorillas Hold White 
Deer Bucks To 30-2G Score

Bucks Tower Several' 
Feet Above City 

Quintet
Battling height and experience, 

the Pampa high school Gorillas held 
the White Deer Bucks to a two- 
point victory yesterday afternoon 
in the local gymnasium. The final 
score was 30 to 28. White Deer led 
11 to 8 at the half.

The game was the first of the 
season for Coach Dick Dennard's 
boys. ’Hie youngsters displayed 
promising ability and. with a few 
more games, should be ready to 
give excellent accounts of them
selves.

Swimming Coach 
Takes Fish’s Eye 
View of His Team

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 8 OP)— 
Bob Kiphuth, Yale swimming coach, 
is going in for the "fish’s eye view” 
In his search for natatorial perfec
tion.

Kiphuth, chairman of the United 
States Olympic swimming commit
tee. donned a diving helmet and a 
weighted vest yesterday, descended 
to the bottom of the Yale pool and 
"kxted up” at his squad as It en
gaged In a workout.

Commenting on his trip “down 
under,” the mentor said:

“It’s the only way to get a true 
iipage and to study accurately 
pupil’s balance, stroke and a 
technique.”

Billy Morrow, pint-sized guard, led 
the scoring of both teams with 12 
I"'*'*'* all sensational field goals. 
He looped twu u» i.ug u m  imu tutu 
came back with four nice baskets in 
the final stanza. Richardaon. White 
Deer veteran, trailed Morrow by one 
point. Richardson was the tallest 
man on the floor, standing about 
6 feet 6 Inches. Two other members 
of the visiting team passed the 6- 
foot mark and the three looked 
like giants beside the little Gorillas.

Heiskell opened the scoring for 
Pampa and was followed by Morrow. 
Enloe slipped In a basket and Mor
row duplicated to give the Gorillas, 
an 8-polnt lead before White Deer 
registered. Hodges and Richardson 
started the Bucks away and they 
went Into the lead In the second 
quarter. Morrow, Enloe and Mc
Daniel tried to pull the Gorillas 
into the 'lead late In the gahie but 
their effoits .fell two points short.

Most of the White Deer points 
wfere made on rebound Shots, their 
superior height allowing them to 
get the ball off the backboard. At 
that, the Gorillas gqt a good per
centage of the bulls, the little fel
lows timing their Jumps well.

Each coach sent threw' substitutes 
Into the game and they performed 
exceptionally well. HgUls were few, 

# n  that depart-Ibe Gorillas leading;, 
ment. 7 to 4.
White Deer (30) 
Colsen f 
Hodges f 
Rlchardsoi 
Thurlow 
Moore 
Ho

Fg Ft Pf Tp

11--*— 4

Read the classified ads

(28)
11 f .................  2 0 0 4
f ..................... 3 0 3 6

nlel f ................ 2 0 0 4
D C ..................... I 0 2 2

orrow g ..........   6 0 I 12
McKay g ................... 0 0 1 0

.Totals ....................  1* 0 7 28
Substitutes: White Deer—Austin,

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, Jan. 8. (/P>—Eddie 
Collins told the Boston papers the 
inside of the big deal between the 
athletics and Red Sox. . . It began 
cooking as far back as July 4 when 
tpt Macks paid their seoopd visit 
to the hub .. .  Mack called on Collins 
at Fenway park and wrote out a 
lineup which he said he believed 
would keep the Beaneaters in the 
money for seme time to com*. . . On 
the list were several of his own 
stars. ,  . The Box ware hot after 
Jimmy Foxx, but had given little
bltwxel.l .V UUM.1 uut-
standing A’s.

Mack admitted his club owed 
money. . .  He told Collins if he could 
get enough from the Sox to satisfy 
those obligations they could have 
more than Ute one man. . . This 
put an Idea Into Collins’ head. . . He 
went Into a> huddle with Tom. Yaw- 
key and Jo t Cronin with the result 
that Yawtoey promptly visited his 
bank. . . The deal might have been 
closed sooner, but for Mack’s re
luctance to give up Johnny Mar
cum. .f

Cronin Is scratching his head try
ing to decide how to line up his 
remodeled 8ox. . . With Eric Mc
Nair on deck at third, Cronin wdl 
play short again. . . That leaves 
the fleet BUI Werber as the prob
lem. i . Cronin may convert Werber 
Into an outfielder, but even then 
he doesn’t know where to squeeze 
him in.

With Roger Cramer and Helnie 
Manual] sure of the center and left 
field Jobs, Werber would have to 
battle it out for the right field 
patrol with Skinny Graham. Mel 
AJmada and Dusty Cooke. . . All 
five regular outfielders are left hand 
hitters which may react In Werber’s 
favor.

Connie Mack may part with an
other headliner before the clubs trek 
jouth. . . All winter they have had 
him sellinj tjhlrd sacker Pinkie 
Higgins to the Yanks. . . The Yanks 
Would like to have Higgins, but not 
for $100,000 and five players. . . The 
five men Mack wants would wreck 
the New Yorksts, Colonel Ruppert 
says. . . Now .the dope Is that Hig
gins may wind up at Detroit.

IN CUE BATTLE

I nI l f

Murphy, Pampa—Reynolds, Kilgore. 
Referee—Jack Bailey.

I :

m

Eyes With 
Better Light

-4*

The new Study Lamp is the first lamp ever design
ed specifically to safegu ird eyesight.

This new Study Lamp gives a soft, well diffused 
and glareless light for reading with greatest eye com' 
fort. It reduces eye strain, fatigue and nervous mus
cular tension. It makes it easy to see quickly and read 
without effort * .

‘ :_ r .  •* •  4^ 1*

This new Study Lamp is not the product of any 
single manufacturer — but is the joint creation of 
lamp designers, eyesight specialist^ research men, 
MAZDA lamp manufacturer^ doctor^’ And scientists. 
Its specifications were drayh up by thfellluminating 
Engineering Socety. Jt s Certified bxJ^pe \Electrcal 
Testing Laboratory. It is e^dpra*JH>y thejLighting 
Committee of \pe Ediaon Electric Institute. . v

Therp sjpmld be a least one of 
in every home. It helps older eye* 
and young eyes to develop normi

see .easily

Your favorit 
in a variety of \ 
at once for Bet

show >eu these new lamps 
:loor -awtrable use. See them 

Jtter Sight.

P U B U C  B E R V /C S

BIG INCREASE IN WO
MEN GOLFERS 

NOTED
(This Is the fifth of a series 

, written especially for the Aittt-* 
elated Press by national snort*

J --- — ‘louim ui iM3b and 
prospects for 1936.)

BY GEORGE JACOBUS. 
(President Professional Golfers’ 

Association.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 8 (/P)—One of 

the most notable developments dur
ing 1935 was the tremendous in
crease of women golfers. It is safe 
to predict that with a definite up
turn in 'business conditions and 
serious application of the teaching 
efforts of professionals to women 
players, we can look for the develop
ment of some outstanding players 
of championship caliber within the 
next two years.

The most remarkable Individual 
performance of 1935 was the play 
of Sam Parks Jr. in the national 
open championship. The winning 
of this event by such a youngster 
and a comparative. newcomer to 
tournament golf, together with the 
winning of the P G. A. title by 
Johnny Revolta, another of th^ 
younger boys, has stirred up much 
keen rivalry and enthusiaam among 
the younger professionals. Unis our 
veterans must produce their beet 
to hold their places.

During the past yeaT the Profes
sional Golfers' association Instituted 
a new service to the golf clubs—at 
no cost to them—which is proving 
exceedingly popular with club mem
bers and which will ultimately 
spread its benefits to all American 
golfers. This service Is that of a 
consultant architect. He Is A. W. 
Tllllnghast. a man who has had 
many years of experience in con
structing and revamping courses.

He calls on the clubs, goes over 
the course and offers advice and 
suggestions on construction problems 
and needs for improvements. Tlf 
this service we hope to make t 
game more enjoyable by eliminati 
or correcting many of the traps anil 
hazards known as “duffers' head- 
aches," which will, In most cases, 
also reduce the cost of upkeep 

With the popularity and sound
ness of the game of the present 
amateur champion (Lawson Little) 
I believe that amateur golf will fast 
raise Itself to the high place It held 
when Jones was king. Golf is be 
ing added to the sports program of 
practically all of the larger schools 
and many of the small ones In 
fact, boys and girls are manifesting 
so much enthusiasm for the game I 
predict that within the next two 
years there will be a national Junior 
championship. . t  

Going from the very young to 
the “quite old,” the P. O. A will 
sponsor a national seniors' cham
pionship this year for professionals 
50 years of age and over. This event 
will bring Into competition men who 
have contributed much to the gme 
and who ate greatly responsible for 
Its growth in this country The 
place and date of the tournament 
will be announced later.

Golf clubs throughout the coun
try are In a much mora healthy con
dition than they have been for some 
time, due. of course, to the Improve
ment in business, and it is logical 
to believe that many of the clubs 
which have been converted into semi
public institutions during the de
pression will re-establish their pri
vate status this year._______

Bill Kelley on 
Tech Cage Team

Bill Kelley, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. £  Kelley, has “made" the 
Texas Tech varsity basketball team 
according to press reports from Lub
bock. He was graduated by Pampa 
high school with the class of 1933. 
He lettered with the Harvesters 
here.

Leading the freshmen scorers last 
year. Kel|ey was dopted to become 
a regular this year. He has added 
several inches to his height and 
considerable weight since he played 
for the Harvesters.
—A picture of the squad of 10 firm 
and Coach Burl Huffman, formerly 
of White Deer and later of Lubbock 
high school basket ball and foot- 
•balEteams, appeared In the Lubboc k 
Avalanche Sunday, ”

ARTIFACTS TO CENTENNIAL
DALHART. Jan. 8. (A>>—A collec

tion of Indian artifacts, assembled 
by Porter A Montgomery Jr.. 19 of 
Dalhart. is to be exhibited at Dal
las during the Texas Centennial 

The University of Texas asked 
Montgomery to put the collection on 
display. Most of the articles were 
found in Texas and New Mexico.

CHECKS DISTRIBUTED 
McKINNEY. Jan. 8. (A*» — More 

than 8.000 farmers of Collin county 
began the new yeer with cash in 
hand aftsr Jack McCullough, coun
ty agent, distributed cotton parity 
payment checks totalling gui.M6.1T 

E  e u  Rm  laaaeet atm 
of federal money fe- 

relved to the county In recent years.

The three - cushion billiard 
champion. Welker Cochran, 
left, of San Francisco; meets 
Willie Hoppe, of New York, 
18.1 balkline champion, right, 
in defense of his crown In a 
three-day tournament in Chi
cago, Jan. 9-11. Cochran alsq 

is IS.2 balkline title holder.

Favorites Are 
Knocked off in 
Florida Tourney

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Jan. 8. </P) 
—Aa match between two unherald
ed players who knocked off a brace 
of seeded favorites held the gallery's 
attention today as 16 netmen fougjit 
lor quarter final berths in the Miami 
Biltmore tennis tournament.

Weston Painter, Minneapolis, who 
eliminated Marcel Rainville, Cana
dian amateur champion and top- 
seeded foreign entry, 6-4, 6-2. was 
booked to meet another Canadian, 
Jack Reltman. 'Montreal, who dis
posed of Carroll Turner, Miami 
seeded No. 7, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2.

Bryan M. (Bltsy) Grant, Atlanta 
1935 winner, faced Carleton Schafer, 
Philadelphia; Arthur Hendrix 
Lakeland, Fla., conqueror of Wilmer 
Allison. National champion, met 
Jack hr. New York; J. Gilbert 
Hall. South Orange, N. J., seeded No. 
2 behind Grant, came up against 
17-yenf-old Enrique Conlll, Havana; 
Hal Surface, Jr., Kansas City, met 
Russell Bobbitt. Atlanta.

Rice Owls Edge Out Baylor 
35-33 In Two Extra Periods
Southwest Battle Is 

An Endurance 
Contest

'  (By The A -aociatad Preaa.)
The Southwest conference basket

ball title race—if the opening game 
cast accurate shadows—may turn 
out to be one of endurance.

It took the Rice Owls two extra 
periods to subdue the scrapping 
Baylor Bears. 35 to 33. in the con
ference opener at Waco last night. 
The game was not a nip and tuck 
battle all the way through, however. 
The Owls got off to a quick start 
and led. 12 to 6. at the half, but they 
had to fight off a sensational Baylor 
rally to tie the count at the' end of 
the regular playing time.

Beennric • » -  — —  M. *
the Bears slipped into a 26 to 24 
lead, and the Owls turned a wild 
throw by Burba Geman. Baylor 
guard, into a field goal a* the game 
ended. Still deadlocked at the end 
of a five-minute extra period, the 
game continued. Rice made seven 
points in the second period and then 
had to fight aff another Baylor 
rally to win by a single field goal.

The Texas Aggies walked over the 
Sam Houston Bearkats. 30 to 12, in 
the final pre-conference game at 
College Station.

Five other conference tussles are 
on the week's schedule.

Rice will move to Austin to play 
the Texas Longhorns tonight. The 
Arkansas Razorbacks will invade the 
Aggies’ court Friday night. Other 
games were booked for Saturday as 
follows:

Arkansas and A. & M. at College 
Station ; '  Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth; 
Texas and Baylor at Waco.

POULTRY SHOW OPENS
SLATON. Jan. 8. </P)—Judging of 

more than 300 fowls entered in the 
sixth annual Panhandle-Plains 
poultry shew here was to begin this 
morning by Walter Burton of Ar
lington. nationally known licensed 
A. P.-A. Judg?.

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

The Plain view Bulldog quintet 
takes on its first conference rival 
and perhaps the toughest assign
ment before the district meet Fri
day night whenplt engages the Lub
bock Westerners In a cage tilt that 
is certain to hark back to a certain 
recent Thanksgiving day grid upset.

The Lubbock cagers have swept 
their section with a string of vic
tories In the short time they have 
taken to the »*/.-*<••
trouncing the Shallowater crew, al
ways outstanding In the Lubbock 
area, with a 48 to 23 count.

The game Friday night was 
scheduled to be played a t Lubbock 
but a rearrangement brought the 
match to Plainvlew with the Bull
dogs booked to return the engage
ment on January 21.

The Bulldogs will play Shallo
water at Shallowater tonight. It will 
be a tough assignment and no doubt 
will show the Bulldogs the pace they 
must strike to oust the Westerners.

The Bulldogs have played only 
two scheduled games this season, 
both on the home court. Neither 
contest proved a demonstration of 
the local quint's top ability. If they 
follow tfue to form of improvement 
there will be a different brand pf 
work after another game or two. ‘

• LUBBOCK. Jan. 7. — Hoping to 
carry on in basketball with the same 
speed that marked their 1935 foot
ball progress, the Slaton high school 
Tigers Invade Lubbock high school 
gymnasium tonight for $ cage tilt 
with the Westerners.

Coach Goober Keyes’ Lubbock 
Westerners, improved nearly one 
hundred per cent over the team 
which drew uniforms before Christ
mas. will give the Tigers the test,

and at the same time take one. Lub
bock is' unbeaten so far this year,
having whipped the Meadow and 
Shallowater quintets by decisive 
counts. They expect Slaton to give 
them a tough battle tonight.

Coach Keyes is. pleased so far 
with the work of his three return
ing letter men—Othle Upton, Mur
ray Venable and Orvale Oden—and 
with his five returning squad men.

unamgei^ ouaiey uruMWtk 
Bruce Chant. Earl Ince and Rus
sel Love. A newcomer to the squad. 
C. L. Storrs, football star, has ad
ded height and natural ability to 
the Lubbock high squad, and Is like
ly to play a lot a t center, Oden, for
mer center, will play a t guard. Ven
able and Letsinger at forwards, Up
ton at guard with Oden.

Chant, who scored 20 points Sat
urday night to lead Lubbock’s 
march over the Shallowater team', 
probably will start at a forward po
sition tonight in Letslnger’s place. 
At any rate, he will see service.

BORGER. Jan. 7.—The vengeful 
Bulldogs, sullen under a defeat ad
ministered by yie Perrytoa Rangers, 
tomorrow night Journey to the home 
city of the club that walked off with 
a 1-point victory in the final seo- 
onds of play here Friday night.

Jubilant over the victory In the 
night's contest the Redbirds will 
likewise make the trip to Perry tan 
to engage the girls team of that 
city and hope to score' another 
court victory over the hitherto 
vincible Rangerettes.

------ »
The Knights of Columbus, leading 

Catholic laymen's organization, was 
founded by the Rev. Mr. M. J. Mc- 
Glvney in 1882 at New Haven, onn.

Z3JR-. ' ' ■<'
■
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a b o u t  y o u r  
w i n t e r  g a s o l i n e

You will not hear your starter go slower, s-l-o-w-e-r, 
s-l-o-w —e -r  before Winter Blend Conoco Bronze 
starts up in this weather. Hence your car will at last 
have some chance of doing the thing it was intended to 
do-*kecp the battery charged with no outside help.

And we promise that you will be able to un-learn 
your old habit of leaving the choke out for blocks and 
blocks, which is unnecessary with Conoco Bronze — 
meaning that you won’t waste this gasoline, or get your 
oil so thin that it needs excessive changes this winter.

Those are the things that really count in choosing your 
winter gasoline—regardless of all the arguments. Please 
make a careful note of what this says about our Winter
Blend Com 
the same.

Bronze, and sec if you 
)ntineifilA)il G 0flB )an/j^|sbl

V

A

-V.

W I N T E R  B L E N D

ONOCO
R O N Z E

G A S O L I N E
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ROOSEVELT TO (Continued from page 1)

WILL SPEAK ON RADIO 
BROADCAST AT 9 *

O'CLOCK
B t  NATHAN ROBERTSON.

Associated Frees, Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON Jan 8 <>P>—D?m-

ocrattc party leaders ton verged on 
Washington from all over the,conn- „ 4Ii AW,U 
try today to help President Roose-’ Am Tei 
veil formally launch his campaign 
for re-election tonight at the na
tional Jackson day dinner.

As he addresses similar gathrr- 
ings from coast to coast from the 
banquet table here at 9 p a; <CST> 
thb president will be surrounded by 
his cabinet, most democratic mem
bers of the senate and house, mem
bers of the national committee and 
other prominent party officials

Mat of eiiests will he the name* of 
absentees. Alfred E. Smith, once 
the presidential candidate, will not 
be there. Probably John W. Davis, 
another one-time party nominee, 
will not Missing will be other 
names that have figured prominently 
at former Jackson day dinners.

Smith and Davis are members of 
the American Liberty league which 
reliefs ted its charge today that 
Democratic Chairman James A. Far
ley, in selling tickets to the dinner 
to federal office holders, violated 
the law.

In a statement, the league charac
terized as a “bed-time-story" the 
assertion of the democrt||c national 
committee that Farley l^t^Q thing 
to do with soliciting 
funds by sale of tickets.

Farley was quoted by the 
as gldressing state president 
Young Democratic clubs and urg
ing t Hem to price the dinners high 
enough to produce revenue for the 
democratic party. Several of these 
presidents, the league addefl. are 
federal office holders.

Th* dinner tonight*will be fol
lowed tomorrow by a meeting olajhe 
national committee to ae’lect /the 
time and place for the national Con
vention, Philadelphia and Chicago 
are the leading contestants, but 
there were reports of other bids 
from Atlantic City or San Francisco

More than 1,600 tickets for the 
dlnher here have been sold at 150 
each. Democratic officials said 
m6ra- than 850.000 democrats would 

|  the 2.000 dinners being held

NEW YORK. Jan. g  OP)—A few 
gr:ups stood out today with special 
strength In a generally improved 
stock market.

Oils and industrials specialties 
were strong. Rails and utiltiss failed 
to hang on to all their early gains. 
General lifts tanged from fractions 
to 2 points or mote, with a number 
of new highs for several years regis
tered. *

The close was firm. Transfers ap
proximately 3.350.000 shares.
Am Can .. . 26 354 35 35
Am Rad . .. 187 27 264 27

] Am Tel . . . . 60 160\ 158% 159%
' Anac .......... 149 294 29 29%
AT&S ......... 138 684 66". 66%
Avis Oorp .. .. 78 54 4% 5
> aid Loc .. . 42 44 44 44
L «fc O ....... 164 184 17% 17%
Barnsdsll . .. . 172 154 14% 15%
Bendix 0 .__ . 63 23 224 22%
Eeth Stl .... 215 54*4 52% 534
Case J  I : , . . 14 94 \ 93% 93%
Chrsyler . .A 207 804 88% 88%
Coml Sclv ,. 476 224 20% 22%
Comw & Sou 1938 34 34 3%
Cont Oil Del 81 3R4 34% 30 U
Cur Wri ---- 1772 44 -4% 4%
Gen Flee . . . 182 39'- 38% 39%
Gen Mot ...- 243 554 55 554
Gen Pub Svc 22 44 4 44
Good- Ich . . . . 35 14% 144 144
Gccdyear .. . 58 24 23 234
Int Harv .. . 42 58% 56% 56%
Int Nick . . . . 58 45% 45% 464
Int Tel . . . . 256 14 + 14% 14%
Kelvin ....... . 61 16% 16% 164
Kennec __ 61 29 S 28% 28%
M Ward . .. 150 37% 36% 364
Nat Dairy . . 71 224 21% 224
Nat Dlst . . . . 54 304 29% 30%
Packard . . . . 276 7% 7% 7%
Penney . 8 77 76% 784
Penn .......... 210 34% 334 34
Phil Pet . . . 103 40% 38% 40%
Pub Svc N J 40 48% 474 474

1489 134 12% 134
■Repub Stl . 238 20% 194 194

. 43 62% 614 641
Hshell . . . . . . . . 62 •64 16 164

Simms r . . . . . 31 54 54 5%
Skelly pf 2 1164 116% 116%
Soc Vac . . . 188 15% 15 15%
Btd Brds .. 171 176% 164 18%
8 O aCl .. . 49 414 404 414
8 O Ind .. .. 60 354 34% 35%
8 O N J  . . . . 106 52% 524 524
Studeba-ker . 84 9% 94 • 9%
Tex Corp . . . . I ll 304 294 304

New. York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. . 371 3% 34 34
Elec B&8 .. . 581 18% 17% 184
Gulf Oil Pa . 501 784 75 784
Humble __ . 26 65 634 65

Pulling Sleds 
1 Behind Cat? Is 

Banned by Chief
* S v ' ____

Pulling sleighs behind cars on 
Pampa streets is dangerous and 
Pc lice Chief Art Hurst is going to 
put a stop to It. Several near-acci
dents were reported yesterday and 
last night, when the practice reach
ed Its peak.

The chief suggests that the vacant 
lots south of Harvester park be used 
for seligh riding. There is plenty of 
room and little danger there. The 
airport was popular last night, but 
there is always the danger of a ship 
landing. ’

Several more minor automobile 
accidents have been reported, but 
thus far Pampa has escaped serious 
accidents. Other Panhandle cities 
report seve>al doad and many more 
injured in falls and accidents.

BANQUET
(Continued from page 1) I

from a number of towns near Aus
tin • Joined in planning the event, 
for which 600 reservations were

autr. r
William McCraw. the Texas a t

torney general, and Myran Blalock 
of Marshall, Texas democratic par- ^  
ty chairman, were named p r i n c i p a l ^  ^ " b e e n  named Thomw'Dee

continued employment of poison gas 
by the invading fascists.

The Ethiopian request for inter
vention on the battlefronts Will be 
considered by the league council at 
its meeting Jan. 20. officials said.

At Addis Ababa an official gov
ernment communique declared Ital
ian aviators have flown over Gojjam 
province for the last three days 
dropping tracts “inviting the popu
lation to revolt against the central 
government.''

The situation, auth:ritative source; 
said, has not Improved since it 
was declared “dangerous” Jan. 3. 
Then the Ethiopian government as
serted the Italians were Inciting thf 
natives to revolt against payment of 
imperial taxes.

Diplomatic sources in .Paris pro
phesied a halt to any movement tc 
impose further sanctions on Italy 
declaring' the current dete:rent.< 
were sufficient to crush Italy’s pow
er to continue the war.

League council members were rep
resented as believing additional 
sanctions. Including an oil embargo 
would, if imposed, furnish Musso- 
linitAn opportunity to “blame the 
certain wreck cf his Ethiopian cam
paign on the league.”

Word has been received here of 
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest P. McSkimming at Emer
son. Iowa. He weighed 74 pounds

liloffman Sti 
Trial Transcl

TRENTON. N. J.. Jan. 8. UPh- 
Gov. Harold G Hoffman.- it was

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 8, 1936,

SCOOT NEWS Red’ College Is

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. UP
disclosed today. Is studying the Charles E. Coughlin told
transcript of the trial of Bruno! *M‘ intended to
Richard Hountmann. sentenced to 

Idle next week for the Lindbergh 
baby kidnap-inurder,

The governor is a member of the 
New Jersey court of pardons yrbich 
will convene Saturday to consider 
Hauptmann's plea for clemency.

His execution was reported to 
have been set for Friday. Jan. 17 at 
8 p. m.

secrecy surrounded the governor’s 
visit to state police headquarters 
last Saturday, but i r  was authori
tatively learned he obtained copies 
of the Hauptmann trial record and 
that of John Hughes Curtis.-Nor
folk boat builder, convicted of ob
structing Justice during his alleged 
contacts with the Lindbergh kid
napers.

Governor Hoffman as presiding
member of the pardons court has 
not yet announced where It is to 
meet! Should he designate the state 
prison. It would be considered an 
indication that Hauptmann would 
be summoned for an appearance be
fore the court.
• naupunann received news ot tne 
execution date from Ool. Mark O. 
Kimbcrling. state prison 
without visible emotion.

The condemned man’s

suit against the Federal Reserve 
board attacking the constitutionality 
of the 1913 Fedeial Reserve act and 
ail Its amendments.

S.

(Continued from page

Repeats 
Platform Pledge 

To Reject Tax
DALLAS. Jan. 8 i/P\ — Governor 

James V. Allred clung to his plat
form pledge and said in a hurried 
Interview tor*ay that he would 
promptly veto a general sales tax 
thould such a measure be passed 
by the legislature at a contemplated 
extraordinary session

Th$ governor arrived here by 
train! from Austin and quickly 
cliAnged to an American Airline 
plane for a trip to Nashvllie, Tenn. 

-H biU  he will speak at a demo
cratic Jackson clay dinner tonight

Allred said he had not definitely 
decided whether he would convene 
tit* legislature but would know by 
Monday.

Only measures to raise revenue 
Tensions would be sub

mitted to the legislature he said 
Experience with the liquor control 
law passed by the last session lias 
shown several defects in it. th° gov
ernor said, but the question will not 
be raised In the special session 
" T h e  question is too controver
sial," Allred said. “If we let it get 
iota a special session it might take 
up all the time and we wouldn't 
get any revenue for old age pen
sions" ^

He added he was “not prepared to 
«ay at this time" whether "by the 
d*lnk" liquor sales should be legal-

-• , • _ ___________

One-Rack Tourney 
To Open Tonight

Nampa's first 14 one-rack tourna
ment will open tonight at th» Pam
pa Athletic club on West Kingsmlll 
avenue. Tank Horton win be in 
charge of the tournament.

Two games win be played each 
night, beginning at 8 o'clock. No 
charge will be made f:r spectators 
Tivc-game elimination play will be 
ffdtu ed until the finals arc reach
ed.

Barter and Ralph Stine are 
“WO” shooter?. Other entrants arc 
“M” shodters and will work with a 
handicap in meeting the two p x - 
perf*.

The winner will receive an 818.50 
Glad tone traveling bag. Second 
priee will be an $8 50 Sheaffer pen 
and pencil set. A 86 pair of military 
brushes will go to the third place 
w inner..

Pal tngs in the first round fol-
• low: ‘ *

Price Chapman vs Lefty C;x.
F C. Hooker vs Lee McConnell.
Dls Dean vs Jack Peebles.
Hap Baxter vs Hates Saltzman.
Le Roy West vs BUI 8tark.
Bill Crowacn vs Ralph Stine.
Coonrod vs Leon Stubgeon
Car) Stewart vs W M^s.

BUTTER
CHfCAOC, Jan 8. (A*)—Butter. 

7,477. weak; creamery specials (83 
score) 34%-%; extras (92) 88%; 
ertr? fin is (80-81) 13 4 -4 ; firsts 

J) S24-%: aecands (86*87) 
standards (90 hentrallzed car- 
33'.. Eggs, 4,711. steady; extra 

firsts 24; fresh graded firsts 234; 
current tecelpts 234; refrigerator

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Jan. 8. (jP>—Reversing 

an upward trend wheat late today 
ruled lower, influenced by Improved 
domestic crop prospects southwest 
snd northwest alike.

May contracts, although not di
rectly affected by the crop outlook, 
encountered much selling to realize 
profits for recent speculative buy
ers. No heavy new business In flour 
was reported.

Wheat closed weak, 4 -1 4  under 
yesterday’s finish. May 1.024-4, 
com 4 - 4  off, May 61%-%. oats 
4 * 4  down, and provisions showing 
15 to 32 cents d.op.

1 tenant 
main 

Jtdtolct rally 
its 
of 

*V

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May .......  1.034 1.024 1024-4
July ..........  904 894’ 894-4
Sfpt. ..........  884 874 874-4

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8A8 CITY. Jan. 8. OP—<U. 

S. Dept. Agr.>—Hogs 6.000; slow, 
limited sales to shippers and trad
ers 29-40 lower; desirable 170-250
lbs’ 9.75-10.00; practical top 10.03; 
better grade 130-160 lbs. 9.40-9.75; 
sows 25-50 lower, mostly 8 00-8.50.

Cattle 5,000. calves 800; fed steers 
In increasing supply, early trade 
•.'try slow with bids weak to lower; 
other killing classes generally 
steady; fed steers of quality to sell 
rom 7.50-9.50; choice yearlings held 

upward to 12.00; good fed heifers 
2.43-50; butcher cows 4.75-5.75.

Sheep 6,000; slow, very little done; 
scattered opening sales lambs 
around 25 lower; sheep weak; early 
sales fed lambs and better grade 
natives 9.65-10.25; best held above 
10 50: slaughter ewes 5.00.

Three Men Held
In Tourist Case

SAN FKANCI9CO. Jan. 6 (>P— 
Three men were held here today 
for Investigation concerning a 7-; 
month-old mystery disappearance of | 
four persons on the New Mexico! 
e’esert.

An anonymous letter led to the, 
arrest last night of Lawrence 
Chanter, his brother, Clarence, and
Dewey Ocode.

All denied knowledge of the dis
appearance last May of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lortus of East 8t. 
Louis, in., and Mr. and Mrs Albert 
Heberer of Illinois. The Lortua 
automobile was round In Dallas, 
Texas.

The trio was booked on ar, opeh 
charge pending further questioning.

—" ■ i—"̂ i>—if  • , #
SON SUCCEEDS FATHER

NFW YORK. Jan 8. i p —With 
the death of Charles A. Stoneham. 
control of the New York Oiarit* is 
almost certain to fall into the hands 
of his 32-year cld son. Horace C. 
Stoneham. Officials of the club In
dicated a meeting of the board 
would be caned shortly and that 
young Stone ham would be elected 
president at that time.

speakers for the dinner a t Fort 
Worth, where 800 reservations were 
made.

Four hundred persons from > 17 
south plains counties Were expected 
at the Lubbock event. State Sen
ator G. H. Nelson and Judge James 
T. Brooks of Big Spring were chos
en principal speakers.

Former Senator Tom Heflin of 
Alabama was selected key note 
speaker for an East Texas rally at 
Tyler.- -

San Angelo democrats arranged a 
dinner for 2*1 and selected State 
Senator T. H. MeOregor of Austin 
at the main speaker. •

R. W. Haype, congressional dis
trict democratic committeeman, pre
pared for a dinner at Abilene. He 
said a Jones county delegation 
would bulge attendance a t 206.

A program >01 entertainment and 
an open forum oh politics were In
cluded in plans for the Wichita 
Falls event, which was planned by 
Walter D. Cline. State Senator Will 
Hopkins of Oohsalae was selected to 
speak.

The Southeast Texas rally at 
Beaumont expected to enrich the 
democratic partly fund with 300 
tickets to the dinner at- which 'J . 
M. Combs, associate Justice of the 
ninth court of civil appeals, was 
chosen as principal spea

Edgar Witt, former 
governor of Texas, Has 
speaker a t an eleventh 
and dinner a t Waco 
were made fqr in  at 
350.

One of the largest attendances in 
the state was expected at Dallas 
Roy Miller, former mayor of Corpus 
Christ! and Texas party campaign 
manager prior to * the Roosevelt 
landslide, snd Basoom N. Timmons, 
Washington newspaperman, were 
chosen principal speakers

Corpus ChrUti prepared for 300 
democrats to hear a speed) by Dis
trict Attorney James Kilday of 
Houston.

Bad weather caused a planned 
dinner at Amarillo to be conceled

S co u tersW iir  
Meet on Monday

Scoutmasters and troop commit
teemen of this area, and their wives 
will have the monthly round-table 
gathering Monday evening at the 
Sam Houston school.

The wives will, be hostesses, with 
Mrs. J. G. Cargile as chairman. 
Visitors are expected from Miami. 
Skellytcwn, Hopkins. LeFors. White 
Deer, and other nearby points. A 
program for coming months will be 
talked and means devised for ob
servance of Scout week next month.

It will be a covered dish lunch. 
The similar event of a month ago 
was highly suocessful.

Youth Offers His 
Body in Fight to 

Curb Meningitis
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 8 (AV~ 

University of Oklahoma medical 
authorities had before them today 
the offer of a Young Texan to lerid 
himself as an experiment In the 
medical professions fight against 
spim] meningitis. Tothmy Grant, 
Wichita Falls, Texas, wrote the 
Oklahoma City chamber of com
merce offering his body for experi
mental purposes, v

Asserting he was TnsiglS, white, 
"nd m» riim boss and I know What 
I  am doing,” the young Texan ask
ed that his letter be turned over to 
the proper authorities.

Reports of meningitis in Okla
homa moved him to make the of
fer. Gent said. “I’ve never done 
much to help the human race.” the 
letter said, “so if you sre tired of 
experimenting with animals X will 
submit to a test. You may use me 
for an experiment.4'

The chamber of commerce turn' 
the letter over to the med!< 
school.

McSkimming, Mr. and Mrs. McSkim
ming are former Pampa residents. 
Mrs. McSkimming was a prominent 
pianist and teacher. Mr. McSkim
ming was with the Cities Seryice 
company. Mrs. D. D. McSkimming 
is the grandmother.

adviser, the Rev. John Matthiesen 
of Trenton, after visiting him yes
terday. reasserted belief in his' in
nocence and reported him “hopeful
and cheerful”

Bud Coons transacted business in 
Canadian yesterday.

- — r ’ -----------:------

his underslung pipe and bark “I  
certainly- did!” when asked at one 
point If he wrote hi# printed state
ment of yesterday that German acts, 
not intemtional finance, sent this 
country Into the war.

Repetition of that statement to
day by Thomas W. Lamont. a Mor
gan partner, brought sharply-word
ed notice from Chairman Nye of the 
committee that “we’ll make the 
record" before .deciding whether 
submarines or business was to blame. 
Nye declared:

"Before we undertake to say 
whether submarines or industry and 
business got is into the war. we’ll 
make the record. Then we’ll all 
have our sav as to Wmt. amt »« into 
the war.” ~  ;

Thomas W. Lamont. Morgan part- 
warden, • ner, had Just repeated the conten- 

| tlon voiced by Morgan yesterday 
spiritual, that their financial activities were

not to blame for America entering 
the war.

Earlier in the hearing today, evi
dence that Morgan and company 
contracted for 6154,000,000 worth of 
rifles for the allies in 1915, before 
the United States entered the con
flict. was read into the record.

The 1936 charter will be presented
to troop 80 on next Wednesday 
evening at a covered dish luncheon 

the basement of the First Meth
odist church. The scouts and scout- 
ers with the troop will be guests of 

church which sponsors the 
regular food-falth-and- 
will be dispensed with, 

and the entire hour devoted to the 
Scout program.

All members of the church are in
vited. to attend the program, and 
are requested to bring a dish of 
food. Parents of scouts are also in
vited and urged to attend the sup
per. and bring a dish of food. The 
program will be confined to the 
Scout ceremony, and will not in
clude a church program. Members 
of the Troop committee, R. S. Mc
Connell. Rabum Thompson, and 
Everett Westbrook, will be present; 
also Scout Executive C. A. Clark.

Troop 80 now has 27 registered 
Scouts, compared with 14 registered 
at the close of the 1935 charter year. 
Most of the new Scouts are Tender- 
feet. and will be awarded cards at 
the banquet. Travis Lively Jr. is 
senior patrol leader of the troop.

The troop meets on each Thurs
day night at 7 o’clock.

M n in r  P  n m n a n v ’i
Employes Honored

A dozen members of the staff of 
Pampa Motor -company will be
guests of officials of the Pontiac 
Motor company this evening at the 
Schneider hotel.

The event, starting about 7 p. m.. 
will be a reward for the local firm 
in winning a sales quota contest 
In the southwestern territory. Mar
vin Lewis is head of the firm.

Brutally Raided 
By War Veterans

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 8. UP— 
Leaders of Seattle's shortlived “com
munist college.” taided last night by 
a band of nearly 100 self-identified 
war veterans, were under arrest 
today, held for an investigation by 
immigration officers. None of the 
raiders was arrested.
. reputed promoters a n d
teachers of the “college,” including 
Morris Raport. Pacific northwest 
organizer for the communist party, 
were arrested by police upon orders
torto^y°r £ harles 8mlth- who had iorbidden the opening of the com
munist school.
vianJ.eWtomin,Ut** after the Police visited the classroom, the raiders
stormed the place. Just as Wesley 
Randall, “dean” of the college, was 
opening the first classes.

8wingmg clubs qnd blackjack* 
the raiders forced the "students” 
down two nights of stairs and into 
the street. Several of the “students” 
were injured. One of them, Albert 
Andrews, was arrested after the 
raid when he showed up at the city 

*or tr*atment of a head
i Like the others, he was held for

»!7*****^on hy the immigrationofficers.

MENINGITIS REPORTED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 8. UP—  

One new case of spinal meningitis 
was reported in the state today as 
a 20-day admission ban was lifted 
«t University hospital. Oklahoma 
City. A case of meningitis was re
ported at Vlnita by Dr. D. B. 
Stough. county health officer.

HATS—
Left O v er... stp tn

TOM The HATTER
■ ■■ii m l

109 V, Weal Foster
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YOU G£T DOUBLE
Money B A a C . . .  i f  you don't find 
Doub/e-Mei/ow'OLO GOLDS the

"I

ever sm
■ —

Made from PRIZE CROP TOBACCOS
the finest ever put in a

gSsr SINCE OCTOBER 6, 1935,
Old Gold’s Double-Money-Back Offer has 
been presented to smokers in many cities. 
It is now open to smokers everywhere. *

ette

the price y o u  paid fo r the toll 
package, phm pool***.^ -  .

’ ♦ m  (Established 1760) V(Established 1760) V  
119 West 40th Street, New York City ‘ ^ ' v’L 

■

W-iAT does this m ean  to  you? Ju ft 
this: — unless you cojaeider Double- 

Mellow O ld G old the cigarette  you 
ever tjmted .  .  .  y e l l  pay  you double for 
your trouWe in frying it.

Sm okers tell u s  Double-hAeUtnt O ld  G olds 
have doubled th#*r sm oking enjoym enf 
. . .  and  we’re  glad to  bock their judgment* 
an d  etirs . . .  w ith  this guarantee.

(r.M M Ok.kl,

■Mm... ...
■ a i  - "f

. If you don't get a 
we'll pay the bill (»«»

1
nr»AKE a sporting chance on m pack o t  Ooubhb 
1 Mallow Old Golds. Sm oke tan of the ciga

rettes. If you don't say they’re the finest y o u  
ever taated... moil the package wrappetfjteitlvv 
the ten remaining cigarettes to ua, at arty 
time before M ay lot, 1 9 3 6 , and we’ll send 
yd u i

,1W.„


